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Ash set to leave V Shop as 

Virgin merges retail HQs 
V Shop managing direotor Chris Ash is set to leave the chain as part of plans to merge its entire head office fonctions with those of Virgin Megastores, Andy Randall, currentiy managing direotor of the Megastores, will also 
what will complété a programme of consolidation which began last autumn when central support opéra- tions were combined. Virgin Entertainment Group CEO Simon Wright says the latest changes, which will bring the two chains' marketing and opérations teams together, mark the beginning of a second phase in V Shop's devel- 

unfortunately. Chart sales are at the lower end. so we have to operate as efficiently as we can." No date has yet been set for the departure of Ash, who joined the busi- ness in April 2000 as Our Price man- aging director before part of the chain was transformed into the then newly- created V Shop brand. The remaining Our Pnce stores were either closed or sold off in a deal with Australian retailer Brazin last autumn. Under the new structure, which will complété the transfer of V Shop head office staff from Ealing to the Megastores' west London base at Brook Green, Megastores opéra- 

on the same rôle at V Shop. However, no final décision has been made with regard to V Shop's cur- rent opérations direotor Graham Jackson who, the company says, is "reviewing a number of options going forwards". There will be redundancies among V Shop's SOstrong head office team, although Wright says this will be kept to "an absolute minimum". 

The CEO suggests that aligning the two businesses' head office fonc- tions will make things simpler for the record industry in dealing with the brands, as there will now only be one point of contact. "In some ways, by running things separately we under- 

Going forwards, Wright says there will be a further overhaul of the V Shop format which was launched last year across 40 stores. This included giving DVD more prominence and space in-store to reflect the format's rapidlygrowing sales. "I see a lot of potential [in V Shop]," says Wright. "There's a lot more potential in that business than we realised." 
artist to make his Mot 100 Top 10 breaktbrough in more than four ypars, with 7 Days this week climbing 12-10 on the Billboard chart. The track's new peak cornes as David heads towards the end of his first US tour and his album Bom To Do It's ovetthe-counter salei " there approach the 1m mark. David will attend this Wednesday's Grammy Awards in Los Angeles, where FUI Me In Is shortlisted for best maie pop vocal performance. Wildstar's international CEO Graham Williams describes 7 Days' climb into the Top 10 as a "landmark" for David. "Craig has worked bloody hard and people need to recognise that," he says. Atlantic Records, which handles David's releases in the US. was also responsible for the last such UK maie solo breakthrough Stateside, achieved in 1997 by Mark Morrison with Retum Of The Mack. 
MPs create group 
to focus on music The music industry is to recelve Increased focus within the House Of Commons with the création of a new All-Party Friends Of Music group. The group is being headed by Pete 
Big Country and Runrig, who Is now the Scottlsh National Party's MP for North Tayside. The group is to be launched with an Inaugural meeting on March 6 and a formai launch on March 30, at which industry organi- sations includlng Alm, Aura, BPI, the MU, MPA and PPL are expected to be represented. BPI director général Andrew Yeates, who will address the first meeting, says, "If there are Members of Parliament who are interested in music, it Is a good way of helping them understand our busi- 
will help us when it cornes to issues such as copyright, e-commerce and the US of 

have since taken on more semoi rôles in Government, including Defence Secretary Geoff Hoon. 
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One-stop royalty shop goes 
online aller MCPS-PRS deal 

including the European Digital Media Association (EDiMA) is to establish a one-stop shop for online royalty col- 

rerforming rights for tiost types of online exploitation with a singie royalty payment. MCPS-PRS Alliance chief executive 

says, "[With this deal) we have really tried to listen to the 
pie, all-embracing and convenient and covers webcasting, downloads and streaming, embracing ail com- .poser and publisher rights." Previously, digital rights manage- ment was dealt with on a complex and piece-meal basis. The licensing deal will be available to online music providers in the UK for one year at a rate of 8% of gross revenue. 

EDiMA président Adriano Marconetto, whose Vitaminic compa- ny was among the first to sign up, says, "This acknowledges the needs of digital média companies to have a simple licence which enables them to and generate revenues for the whole industry and therefore authors and publishers." Digital music distributor 0D2's CEO Charles Grimsdale says the agree- ment marks a milestone for online exploitation of music in the UK and, in turn, the rest of Europe. Grimsdale says, "It's a critical 
i operate illegally or not at ail." Peer to peer subscription service Wippit has also had a licence approved in principie. 

DVD sales increase 
asfanstaketoextras 
ira angles helped music DVDs take in increased stake in the £2bn video lome entertainment market last year. 

news file SONÏ REHEWSINDEPEHDIEHTE DEM Independierrte and Sony Music have renewed their International licensing deal after weeks of negotiations. Independiente's Andy Macdonald says Sony has been a "great" partner - it first signed the partnershlp when the label started in 1997 - and "understands" what his label needs. 

Trade Union rules. The MU executive committee says branch nominations will be held during May, a ballot conducted between July 8- 20, with an appointment expected 
ENTRANTS F100D RADIO AWARDS A record number of entries have been reeeived for this year's Radio Academyerganlsed Sony Radio Awards, taklng place at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on May 2. In a change this year, a launch Is taking place at the Commonwealth Club on March 18 to announce the nominations In ail 28 catégories. 
CAMPUS BUTS CHANNEIFIY'S SAN Campus Media, a new company, is to acquire the entire share capital of 
from Channelfly Pic. Campus says it 

(BVA), DVD 3.8% of the 41m' DVD units sold in 2001. MUSIC CHOICE OFFEBED-PPL Ll Digital audlo broadcaster M 

BVA director général Lavinia Carey says that music fans have taken to DVD because it provides a lot "more opportunities to watch music with the possibility of différent caméra angles, additional footage and the screening 
;ope for mus te format. 

EMI eyes its labels 
in drive for savings 
EMI is expected to look for more sav- ings from labels if it cannot push through the sale of its manufacturing business as part of its plan to create annual savings of £65m. Reports last week, unconfirmed by EMI, suggest that the group had failed to attract acceptable offers for its manufacturing business which EMI had calculated could contribute £10m of annual cost savings. City analysts now expect Levy to contin- ue his search for other bidders, but also for more "aggressive addition- 
already targeted from within the 
facturing deal. It is understood that Levy is keen to push these through before the end of the group's financial year, on March 31, so that any exceptional it 

channel digital audlo broadcaster which PPL has licensed to copy sound recordings for broadcast In the UK on digital TV platforms. PPL has also agreed a reciprocal broadcast and public performance rights agreement with the Canadian Audio Visual Licensing Agency, to represent Canadian independent record companies In the UK. 
SANCTUARV PURCHASES WESTSIDE Sanctuary Studios, part of the Sanctuary music to média group, 

TIP SHEEI IN FORMAI CHANGE The Tip Sheet Is to scale down its opérations, reducing the size of its print version and abandoning its weekly CD. Editor Joe Taylor has left, with Kevin Dawson taklng over. The Tlp Sheet s message 
HONDURAS jOINSWIPO 
Organisation^ Phonograms and Performance Treaty (WPPT) was ratified by Honduras last week, with the treaty set to corne into force on May 20. WPPT is the first global copyright framework for the digital era and strengthens the industry's protection against online piracy. 
musicweeki.com 



NEWS 
IVI W COMMENT 
GREAT BRITS - BUT TIME FOR RETHINK Forget the TSLaudienceJecline, the Brits this year was a triumph. It was, arguably, the most complété, musically diverse show yet - but it may also have brought the moment when we need to take stock. The Brits- strengths have become its weaknesses. it is fantastic for our business. It usually stimulâtes sales for two or three of the key acts, it brings muslc onto prime-time TV screens and raises a huge amount of money for the Brits Trust charity. This year the TV show was as smooth as silk. It was hard to pinpoint a poor performance and it was largely controversy-free. Frank Skinner aside, the Brits has become an efficient machine. It may have been a little flat on the night, but it was a TV show for the industry to be proud of. However it is, perhaps, not the show to gossip in the pub about. And therein lies the rub. As excellent as it was, the show was very predictable. There were no surprises among the awards, no real vibe the night and no controversy. And, when you delay its broadcast by a day, unveiling ail the winnets in the morning's papers, you posslbly need a little furore to draw in the vlewers. You need a "must see" factor. The Brits didn't have that this year. Perhaps it is time for a radical rethink. The best time to reassess is, of course, from a position of strength, and the Brits undoubtedly has that. Surely, it is time to consider again the viability of screening the show live, or at least on the same night with a delay. We also have to ask whether staging the show in front of 4,800 dinner guests is the best approach. Handing out Baftas over dinner Is one thing, but the music business thrives on the buzz created by an excited live crowd. If executives in suits can't provide that for the biggest night of the UK industry's year, maybe someone else - an arena full of kids, perhaps - should get the chance. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 

POP: TIME TO STOP THE WHINGEING Don't you get fed up with the whingeing of older superstars such as Elton John and Sting? Elton chose not to perform at last week's Brit Awards but instead to spend the evening on Newsnight criticising the music industry for exploiting the kind of young singers discovered via shows such as Pop Idol. 1 share some of his concem about the long-term prospects for Hear'Say, Will and so on but, while Pop Idol may be something of a phenomenon in terms of TV viewing/voting figures, let us remember that the manipulation of star-struck kids is nothing new. There have been others catapulted to famé via TV who have tragically been unable to cope, such as Lena Zavaroni. At least Kym of Hear'Say had the guts to remove herself from a potentially self-destructive situation. Before Elton criticises "pop" he should recall that one of his first big hits was the wonderful, but pure pop, Crocodile Rock. The advent of shows such as Pop Idol and Popstars has at least generated a much-needed shot in the arm for the industry in an otherwise lacklustre period. I hope Will and Gareth sell millions because they will at least get the public Into record stores. 
As for The Brit Awards highlights - for me the duets stole the show. Jay Kay and Anastacia were excellent, matched only by Ali G and Shaggy's performance of a track which is surely set to be a monster hit. There was one duet which let the side down - let's just say they were presentlng not performing and hopefully won't be invited to do the same next year. That apart, the performances on The Brits have become so professional and visually stunning we have now corne to expect nothing less than a treat for ail senses. If the bits In between could be as polished we'd be almost on a par with the US extravaganzas. I can't go without a mention too for Kylie - at last! She received two long-deserved awards at the Brits, just rewards from her adopted home. Good on ya, Kyles! The only sad note was the lack of top dogs at the after-show party - they obviously don't like mixing with the ordinary people at the grassroots of the industry, so went tripping off to their own private soirées. 
Tilly Rutherford's column is a personal vlew 

Brits highlight publies f 

despiteJack of surprise 
Record-buyers and the music industry 

12 months, to the l . year's number-one-sell- 
it of 2001 ;t British maie honours and Westlife were best pop act after selling more albums in 

Best British female solo artist; Dido (Cheeky/Arista); Best British maie solo artist: Robbie Williams (EMIrChrysalis); Best British group; Travis (Independiente); Best British album: Dido's No Angel (Cheeky/Arista); Best British neweomen Blue (Innocent); Best | pop act; Westlife (RCA:Arista); Best British dance act: Basement Jaxx (XL); Best British single: S Club 7's Don't  -  - ■ ■ ■ -  h video; So Solid Crew's 21 Seconds :le solo artist: Kylie Minogue  e solo artist; Shaggy (MCA/Uni-Island): itiny's Child (Columbia); Best international 
RCA:Ar Dido 

Eari's Court event's two double win- nets. Dido was named best British female after collecting the top British album prize in which she saluted her brother, musical partner and "best friend' Rollo. Tm a bit over- whelmed," she said on stage. "I had a lot of fun making this record about five years ago, so it's amazing to be picking this up tonight." Minogue gave not only the most- acclaimed 

The Sf 
but her very first Brit awards after 14 years of hits, winning in female and the inaugural best inter- national album prize for Fever. "We've had a fantastic night," says Parlophone managing dlrr  Wozencroft. "l'm over the has won a couple of Brits time. She deserves it." The Aussie's wins made up half of awards by taking the pop EMI Recorded  haul of four on the night, having last Cellnet yearjointly headed the corporate haul with Universal. EMhChrysalis's Robbie Williams's best British maie absolutely delighted v 

his third in the category in 3, while" Blue "gave Virgin's nf label a first Brits win by tak- le Radio One-voted best British 

through The Sun's Bizarre and BT " ; messages, for a second year, BMG music division ident Ged Doherty says, "We are e Brit 

Brits team probes source of press leak 

leaked early to the pr 
"prédictions" appeared inside The Sun four days before last Wednesday's ceremony and was flagged up with a front-page story headed "Robbie King Of The Brits" and revealing Robbie Wi " 
David's 

Brits committee chairman Tony Wadsworth says the organisers once again suspect the source of the leak and s. are planning to look into how it happened and what could be done to prevent a repeat. "Ideally we want the winners to be a surprise on the night, but for logistlcal reasons a minimum number of people need whether to carry oi to know the winners beforehand," the 2003 event. he says. "We need to look at if year Craig number can be lessened." - ' Despite the leak, Wadsw ys that he is pleased overall 

ian tumed out. "The mlx of ; was designed to refiect the n music In this country and unique opportunity to be able resent some of these artists k time on ITV," he says. He adds that he has yet to décidé ; chairman for 
to put on and takes a hell of a lot of time out of your schedule, so it's something you have to think about," he says. 

Gorillaz (pictured) were overlooked on the night of the Brits, the stunning high-tech set from Parlophone's animated 
the show from under the noses of their human rivais. Based on an original concept by Jamie Hewlett's Zombie Company In 
Aibarn, the cartoon artwork was handed over to computer graphies outfit Pete Candeland's Passion Pictures team - creators of ail four Gorillaz promos - to "flesh out" the characters in 3D as part of a 10-week Project. A virtual Brits stage was built by Passion 

while 6mm hlgh-resolution   -ihd on the night. ^ fi*68' head. °îpromotiûns at EMI «ho helped overseejthe Gorillaz stagine - reno^ri r„ h,„. £300.000-says, "The Gorillaz' set was not cheap, but the bfggëst coSs with £ proj^tethif are 
brought In from Germany 

—£300,000 - says, "The Gorillaz' set was research and development." Although Gorillaz are currently developing a featur D"u- —' *- band is likely to continue to perform live . expect with the Brits performance, the Brits at "Nobody knew w do that again," I 
Hayes adds that the elaborate staging was a one-off for -e nphtnri screens for future gigs. <as fresh and exciting - I don't think you could 
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BRITS NEWS 

nvourites 

winners 
Awards Dido and Westlife received. l'm thrilled for them and this proves what a fantastic job the whole Com- pany have done in helping our artists take home these awards. This marks the beginning of what will be the biggest year in BMG UK's history." Polydor's S Club 7, who lost out in the pop category. were compensated by winning the best British single prize for Don't Stop Movin'. voted for by commercial radio listeners. Alongside S Club 7. Universal col- lected honours for best international 
while Columbia's Destiny's Child prà vided Sony's oniy win of the night for international group. The indie sector had a hugely rewarding time with four prizes, two involvmg Independiente. Travis were proclaimed best Rriiish hand for while So Solid m They Don't Know appears on Relentless/ Independiente, won'the Smash Hits- voted best British video category. The 
tionai newcomer on the back of their chart-topping Rough Trade album Is This It, while Basement Jaxx helped XL to reclaim the best British dance act prize which the label won in 1997 • and 1998 with the Prodigy. 

Gorillaz - Clinl Eastwood (4,00 mins; 
Kylie Minogue - Can'l Gel You Oui Of 
Jamlroqual/Anastacla - Bad Girls 
So Solid Crew - 21 Seconds/Ride Wid Us (S'AÔ; 4%) Dido - Thank You (4'10; 8%) Mls-teeq - One Night Sland/B With Me O^O: 1%) The Strokes - Last Nite/Feel So Right {3'25; 22%) Shaggy & Ail G - It Wasn't Me/ Me Julie (5'05; 1%) Sting - If You Love Somebody Set : Them Free/Every Brealh You Take/ Every Utile Thing She Does Is Magic/ Roxanne (12'30:12%) 

Kylie Minogue: show-stopping performance of hit single 

œ first ail 

The Strokes and Kylie Minogue were acclaimed by the industry as the most popular performere on Brits night. A Muslc Week poil of industry 

Blue Monday - receive 23% of votes, marginally ahead of The Strokes' Last Nite/Feel So Right with 22%. The Gorillaz show-openlng performance of Clint Eastwood gath- ered a strong 20% of the votes, with Sting gathering 12% in fourth place. Across the business, the général verdict labelled the Brits 2002 an unusually "fiât" show on the night - but one which was turned around, via editing, Into a tlght and impres- sive TV show last Thutsday. BPI director général Andrew 

Yeates says the organisation was delighted with the show, which fea- tured 44 minutes and 30 seconds of live performance. "When you think of the logistics of a show like this, it went very smoothly," he says. "Of 
and the show has become so huge now. The fact that we got such a vast range of people to tum up on the night is great for our industry." Rough Trade's Geoff Travis echoed many others in volclng dis- appointment with Frank Skinner's performance on the night as host. "I don't really understand his style of humour," he says. "I just didn't think it worked. Jonathan Ross would have been better, or Ant & Dec." After kicklng off with Gorillaz' rousing version of Clint Eastwood, featuring regular live rappers Phili 

and Life, the show maintained its high tempo with Kylie Minogue, who entered the stage in spectacular fashion via a huge silver CD player. The first low-key performance came from Dido, who provided a reflective moment which echoed Coldplay's performance at last year's awards. But the stripped- 
vided by The Strokes, who ripped through Last Nite to the enthusias- tic acclaim of the live audience. Universal secured arguably the biggest coup of the night, securing the most TV airtime with the sets by Sting and Shaggy & Ali G being the two longest on-air performances of the night. At five minutes and 12- and-a-half minutes respectively, the performances gave Universal 39% of the total on-air performance time. 

Rough Trade founder Geoff Travis acclaimed the UK for being the first to recognise The Strokes (pictured), after the New York band's triumphant Brits performance and best international 
event for us and for the Strokes it was a minrtblowing experience," he says. "They have never been involved in anything like that in their lives. The enormity of it ail didn't really hit them until the night itself. It's also a nice thing that the British honoured the Strokes first, in the same way that artists like Jimi Hendrix started here first." Travis says that the performance will bring the band to a section of the public who may not have been familiar w'rth them before the show. "People are going to see them for the first time," he says. "Hopefully it will be a Ifttle like when The Rolling Stones appeared on the Ed Sullivan show." 

i 
vV. 

Wadsworth upbeaf over TV audience 
ÉSuSStfe ■■KMÎlIliH Brits TV fact thi ence was down by nearly 1m on 2001's total. The Thursday night ITV1 pro- gramme grabbed an average audi- ence share of 32% across its two hours, dropping slightly on last year but far less steeply than other event programmes such as the British Comedy Awards and the National TV Awards. Last year, an average of 8.4m viewers watched the show. "Our share is only down by 1%, which is very strong given the cur- rent State of the télévision market," says Wadsworth. The show was pitted against BBC l's DIY SOS programme and Winter Olympics coverage on BBC2, featur- ing the British gold medal victory m the women's curling final. 
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with the 32% audience share we won and to reach 48% of 16- to 34- year-olds was pretty impressive. We started with 31% at 8pm with 

, half hour." The programme hit a peak audi- ence of 8.7m and 37% of audience share at around 8.30pm, coinciding with Kylie Minogue's show-stopping performance. 

Kylie and Dido 
lauded by press 
Kylie Minogue and Dido were crowned queens of the Brits by the UK's national press as Reet Street this year dwarfed even its 2001 blanket coverage-of the annual 

hrlibites 
'The performers were fantastic: Gorillaz were a great opener, The Strokes were fantastic and so was Sting. The only let down, if there 
blighted by the comperes. For Fox and Fieetwood, we now have Skinner and Bail' db Records founder Dave Bâtes 

'I always enjoy the Brits, but it Is the first one that didn't hold my attention In the way it should have done and I suspect a lot of people felt that way' Virgin Entertaim Simon Wright 
'It was an extremely well-produced show with a very good coverage of what happened musically in 2001 and that is what the Brits should always be about. I don't think anyone can question Kylie, Dido, Destiny's Child and Robbie were the big successes of the year' BMG's international A&R and marketing vice-president Nick 
'Craig David couldn't do it. What makes you think you could do it?' Robbie Williams taunting Pop Idol Victor Will Young after winning his third best British 

You've still got to sell the records' BMG's Simon Cowell who saw his signings Westlife win best pop act and presented an award 
'Dido's performance was absolutely spectacular. I loved The Strokes and I thought the Gorillaz 

ly unusual and gave us an 3.1 also loved the tension n Sol Campbell looked like he going to deck Frank Skinner' 

only The Guardian and The Independentthat didn't put it on the front, but the one thing that was up on last year was that both The Express and the Maillent big." ' the différence this 
position of being so huge. 

l've always liked that song. It was an enjoyable evening, solid if a little unspectacuiar' Richard Park, founder of The Richard Park Company 
'l've had a very long career in muslc and if l've gleaned any wisdom at ail it can be easily encapsulated in five simple words; 

Guardian highlighted the "distinct iack of atmosphère" on the night. The Times suggested the event this year was "ail about sober contain- ment of potential rock'n'rollery" while the Independent questioned why people in the music industry 

'it was a really impressive event. Anybody who complains couldn't do any better' Artist manager Jonathan Shaiit 

They've got to rethink it' Concert promoter Harvey Goldsmrth 
'It was very good, but I wish ti event had more audience interaction' Trevor Dann 
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CAPITAL RADIO BUVS BIG AH LICENCES The Wireless Group's Big AM analogue and digital licences, which cover Greater Manchester, have been sold te Capital Radio for £250.000 and will be rebranded Capital Gold. Big AM broadeasts to 2.3m adults and will join the Capital Gold Network already broadcastlng to London, Birmingham, Kent, Susse*, Hampshire and South 

m April 1C 

while the tollowing albums recelve gold gongs: Creed's Weathered, Brandy's Full Moon, Elbow's Asleep At The Back and the Best Club Anthems 2002 and Love Album Classics compilations. 

Djon in Pnrky and Hello! 

bdost for Epie LP rollout 

BOND TO LEAVE UNIVERSAl Universal Music International corporate communications vice 
group later this week. A spokesman for the group says that no détails are yet available on Bond's replacement. 
NO DECISION ON YOUNG SUCCESSOR The BBC says no contracts have yet been signed for Jimmy Young's successor, despite reports last week that a deal had been finalised for Newsnlght présenter Jeremy Vine to take over the Radio Two weekday show. Young Is contracted to the lunchtime programme until the end of the year when he will move to a weekend slot. 
BT BEGINS CLASSIC FM SPONSORSHIP BT Openworld has signed a sponsorship deal with Classic FM, to promote BT's dassical online music subscription service across its radio, magazine and internet platforms. The deal is centred on Classic FM's Lunchtime Requests show, which 

by Steve Hemsley 
itionai coups as part of s UKcampaignfor Celine "s Corne album, /larch 25. irmed an inter- view and performance on the Parkinson show next month, which will be advertised nationally in a coop agreement with the BBC, while a CD cover-mountwill appearon morethan 500,000 copies of a March édition of 

The ar March 21 Parkinson how for broadeast two days later. A lintly-funded nationwide 96-sheet oster campaign advertising her ppearance breaks on March 15. The CD sampler will be included in following week - a week Hello! 

ifortwoyears and the first studio album since 1997's Lefs Talk About Love, which sold around 28m copies Worldwide. A Top Of The Pops recording is also scheduled for March 21, while Epie plans a heavyweight TV advertising slrategy supported by a £100.000 budget in the first week aione. "This is possibly the biggest album campaign for us in 2002 and the Parkinson appearance is key because interviews where fans see [Dion) talk openly are rare. " says Epie 

tising on TV and in OK! magazine with Woolworths, a promotion on Tesco.com and a Mother's Day offer with WH Smith which aliows fans to pre-ordertheaibum, Around 50 retail buyers and their partners have been invited to an album launch this Thursday, when TV présenter Daie Winton will ask cou- ples 20 questions about Celine Dion, The winning pair will earn business class tickets for a trip to see her per- form in Las Vegas. Radio Two remains the key station to reach traditional Celine Dion fans and Epie is hoping the network's sup- port for the single A New Day Has Corne - which is released on March 11 - will accelerate. It received six spot plays before being added to the 
Radio Two executive producer of music Colin Martin says, "We cannot guarantee massive support every 

Airways, offering readers the chance to win tickets to see Dion in las Vegas of her co in 2003 when she begins her three- Retail i 

Emap programming 
team beefedup for 
digital radio launches 
Emap Performance is set to strengthen its programming team in préparation for the launch of its digital radio channels this year. Smash Hits Radio will be the first to air at the beginnlng of April with others, includmg Q Radio, planned to launch In the coming months. Andy Roberts has been promoted from programme director at Kiss to head of programming for Emap Radio to oversee the playlists for ail the stations. "Smash Hits sits nicely under Kiss as a station almed at a younger audience," says Roberts. "It will be pure pop- and artist- driven, with the slogan 'Ail the hits, ail the time1." Roberts' rôle at Kiss is taken partly by Christian Smith, who joins from Chrysalis' Galaxy Network as music co-ordlnator while Emap is advertising for a new programme director. In a further move, managing director for dance Mark Story is being promoted to head of radio following the addition of the Big City network of stations to hls management brief. 

The National Union of Students has been offered more than 100 bands by labels keen to raise the profile of their acts at the NUS Ents Convention in April. Acts already confirmed for the lOth annual event 
Crescent and US band Four Star Mary. DJs set to attend will include J Majik, Ali B and Cut La Roc. The convention, which attracts around 600 delegates as well as keynote speakers and exhibitors, has secured sponsorship from brands Including Orange and HMV. 
MARK BOND HOVES10 SONY Mark Bond has moved over from V2 to Sony Music Europe to take up the newly-created rôle of marketing vice président for European repertoire. Bond spent three-and-a-half years at V2 as licensed repertoire général manager, working on artists including Tom Jones and Moby. 
PERFECTO AND APPLE |0IH FORCES Independent label Perfecto has linked with Apple's i-pod music player to promote Timo Maas's album To Get Down. which Is due out on March 4. Music marketing company Toffeeapple has loaded multimédia content onto the l-pods, 
Toffeeapple has also produced 12 exclusive l-pods branded with the Timo Maas logo for promotions. 
UNCUT 1PC magazine Uncuts ABC figure for July to December 2001 should have read 73.186 and not as stated last week. This represents a 37.6% increase on the year. 
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1 Following the success of a joint tour and album I Project last year for Nana Mouskouri, Universal Classics and publisher The Flying Music Company | have ioined forces to promote vétéran Greek artist j (fiër^JToussosjpictured). Flying Music has 
while Universal Classics releases Forever And Ever: The Définitive Collection on March 4, j supported by a six-figure TV advertising campaign. j Known in the Seventies as The Phenomenon, j Roussos retums to the UK slimmer than his fans will remember him for guest slots on Top Of The | Pops 2, GMTV, Channei 5's Gloria Hunniford afternoon show and on Radio Two during the Steve Wright and Ed Stewart programmes. Mark Wilkinson, head of classics at Universal Classics, says the campaign is deliberately timed around Mother's Day and Easter and has been devised to reach an older audience who rarely venture into a record shop. "There are obvious opportunities j around the glft market, but we hope the TV marketing activity will encourage older consumers who have Demis Roussos material on LP to 1 purchase the CD," says Wilkinson. 

Big players unité for global 
viral marketing campaigns Youth marketing company Cake p ;  Group has joined forces with US- based Electric Artists to form a pan- tjZfT ' l'A f.b W ! European virai marketing business ïVf for music and film clients. ^ Warner Music and Virgin Records are the first record companiesto use 

Niche music radio stations 
score high in Roar survey 
Music radio is second only to TV at ahead of magazines, the cinéma, retainingtheloyaltyoftheinfiuential newspapers and the internet, and 15- to 24-year-old démographie, second only to TV (51%). accordingtonewresearchpublished "Radio remains an important by five média groups. companion for young people who the services of Electric Cake, with A campa|gn u b Electric Cake current live campaigns runrang for A, j ac-uu, v,cme Black Rebel Motorcyole Ciub, "Some labels think viral marketing Chemical Brothers, Manu Chao, is purely about gathering data and Alanis Morissette and Vex Red. The then sending email messages when two parties had been discussing a new release is due, but for it to how they could work together since work effectiveiy you need creative Midem 2001. Electric Artists already content and to have an on-going opérâtes in Japan, as well as the communication with fans online." US, and it was keen to establish a says Cake CEO Mike Mathieson. foothold in Europe. Virgin Records product manager Electric Cake monitors key Glenn Crouch says Electric Cake has unofficial artist fan sites and complemented the work of the message boards on the internet and company's in-house new média builds relationships with those team. "Vex Red's fanbase is very operating them by supplying web-friendly and there are many exclusive news content and prizes unofficial sites that need to be for compétitions as part of a broader serviced," he says. "This is ail about online and offline marketing ensuring there is always Interaction strategy. between the label and the fans." 

The latest Roar panel-based survey identify with a station by the music - which was commlssioned by it plays," says OMD média research Guardian Newspapers, Channei 4, manager Charlotte Nilsson. "The Emap Advertising, Carlton Screen survey confirme that the partner- Advertising and média buying ship between music and radio agency OMD - reveals that régional remains strong." radio and specialist stations such as The Roar results follow the most Xfm and Galaxy generally have a high recent officiai radio audience figures percentage of committed llsteners. published by Rajar last month, which According to the study, between confirmed that average weekly lis- 65% and 95% of respondents said tening hours in the final quarter of hey were hardeore consumers of 2001 grew by 4.5% year-on-year. In 
luaL 1 rad'0 statl0n' on'y the some perlod, average weekly slightly lower on average than TV télévision hours per head fell by channels. The figure for magazines 4.2%, according to Barb. 

mna,knTn,PïerS,WaSarOUndthe50% '■Reco,tl comPanies advertising The t a ^ 38 général album releases will still pre- The study a so revealed that 19% fer to use TV to reach the mass mar- of those questloned vlew radio as the ket because many radio audiences eï prefer for escaplsm, are very niche," says Nilsson. 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@m INTERNATIONAL 

Chrysulis builds overseos 

wilh European publishing 

position 

network 
unrysaiis Music is billing itself as a genuine alternative to the major pub- 
Kev ternît 

and similar strengths to 'Ttiey have média interests m music publishing and a impany, but TV and radio as well. We found we were 

ig companies t, France, Germany, Spain ' îre, injust a year, 
league table 

newly-formed Chrysalis in a uniqu independent publishers. only independent 

European publishing arrangement." In the Netherlands, the company has launched Chrysalis Music Bénélux as a joint venture with Dutch- independent média group Stengholt's music publishing arm. It is headed by former Warner/Chappell Holland's A&R creative manager Van Slegtenhorst as général 

stratégie alliance with local company Café Concerto - set up in 1996 by musician, composer and producer Federico Monti Arduini - to run Chrysalis Music Italy, which remains wholly-owned by Chrysalis. 

"We wouldn't have signed Rod Temperton if we didn't have this opér- ation," he says. "Before he signed, we had three-quarters of the set-up In place and told him that our plans would have a presence in Italy and Bénélux in the beginning of 2002. "Itwas important for him. He didn't want to sign with a major or sign with an independent only to find his work sub-published by a major." The CEO also suggests the pan- European set-up will increase oppor- tunities for songwriters to have 

:o the majors, offering a 
as says he was attracted to Stengholt - which becomes a partner in Chrysalis's French company as part of the deal - because it has a similar 

enable the company to attract estab- lished songwriters, as anyone Chrysalis now handles will no longer haveto have theirwork sub-published in parts of Europe. 

between Chrysalis Scandinavia and Spain. Here, six Scandinavian song- writers ended up figuring on Spanish Popstars winner Natalia's album, which sits at number one in Spain 

his Daniel Bedlngfidd (Relentless) 
(So So Def/ColumWa/CRG) 

GAV1N 

A Funk Odyssey kmiroqual (Sony S2) 

single May It Be Enya (WEA Loodon) 6 
single Sometttn"... WBBams/Kldman (Chrysas) 5 album Swrg Men... Rofabie WBans tChrysais) 5 DS single Wliat If Kate WinsJet (EMI Liberty) 6 

le Goodi-ght Lcwre Depeche Modo (Mute) 4 m Fever Kjfie Wnogjo iPsioçhone) 37 ; 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH k. After vaulting 
by ALAN JONES 

Although there is only one new entry to the Top 100 of the Billboard albums chart this week (Chris Isaak's Always Got Tonight at number 24), the winter wind-down is finally over with record buyers returning to record shops in droves. Overall sales of the Top 200 albums soared by more than 19.4% last week. Ail but 12 of the Top 100 albums registered week-on-week gains and, for the first time this year, the top sold more than 100,000 copies. Returning to pôle position and registering its fourth week at number one, country star Alan Jackson's Drive beat the market average with a 23% increase in sales to 184,000. The m îs from Enrlque Iglesias, 
ease in sales week-on-week. The album, which surpassed the ■k last week, is responding to the success of the single of e, which jumps 70-47 on the Hot 100. 

copies last week, to take its overall sales to i Starsailor's progress with Love Is Here sic 154-129 to register its highest position to dat out of the Top 200 this week, but remains at 1 It sold just under 8,000 copies last week, falling 26% over the previous frame. The Chemical Brothers' Corne With Us also slipped slightly. Moving 32-66-96 in the last fortnight, it suffered 17% shrinkage last week.   " le Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head | continues to make rapid progress on the Hot 100. 1 advancing 15-12 to spearhead a mini Australian 1 invasion of the chart, which also sees débuts at j number 64 for Natalle Imbruglla's (pictured) Wrong I Impression and number 81 for former Savage | Garden singer Darren Hayes' début solo single, iable. Even Aussie country singer Kasey et, debuting at number 104 with her album 
Meanwhile. Cralg of the Ht 

nsiderably. This, in turn, drives sales 3o It. Although some distance shy of its numt 39-38 with sales up 20% last week to more th 

c h a r i f i I e 
• George Mlchael's Freeekl follows its promlsing first week on Europe's airplay charts with a sériés of rapid moves in its second week, Includlng progresslng 26-4 In Denmark, 45-9 in Norway and 46-13 In Finland while vaulting to seven in Italy. However, In the Netherlands the Polydor single is already in décliné as it drops 42-27. 
• Sophie Ellis Bextor is looking a strong bet to return to the top of the Australian singles chart she led with Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) in 2000. as Murder On The Dancefloor this week claims highest new entry honours. The Polydor-issued single bows in at number three, although its parent album Read My Lips' progress is halted as it dips a place to 50. 

Russell Watson (pictured) has been rewarded for his first promo trip down under, with début album The Voice cracking the Top 20 there after just one week on sale. The Decca-issued release's arrivai at 19 on the Aria chart makes Australla the latest overseas territory to fall for Watson, who has also had chart success in North America and last week enjoyed a second week at the top of New Zealand's countdown with second album Encore, "ifs a blg âchievement," says Decca head of international marketing Mark Johnstone. "With his personality and background, Russell is designed for the Australian market." Ahead of his Aussie promo trip earlier this month, Watson spent a week In New 

• Daniel Bedingfleld claims one of the highest new entry slots on the Australian singles countdown, as the Relentless- issued Gotta Get Thru This starts its chart life at number 18. Meanwhile, in the Netherlands the single climbs 56-46 in its fourth week on the chart. 
• BMG's UK-signed Aussie Natalie Imbruglia returns at 33 
Impression, which last week 

PBS network in the US this autumn. Its screening there will coincide with the US release of Encore, while around October he is set to retum to Australasia for a sériés of live dates. Plans to take the singer into France and Germany in late spring are now under discussion. 

single is also continuing to wi its way up Europe's radio cha includlng climbing td 24 in Austria, 16 in Finland, 30 in France and 12 in * " " " 
• EMI Liberty's Kate Winslet moves ever doser to chart- topping status on both Austria 

iree-place climbs 
surveys. On the Dutch sales chart, Winslet remains a Top 10 fixture, although drops a place this week to six. 

Australian albums chart with the double-piatinum A Funk Odyssey as the album's second single Love Foolosophy at 
huge airplay popularity across Europe. In Switzerland, the latest single moves up to 25 while climbing 18-13 in Belgium. 
their position as th ranked UK-signed act on the French singles chart with Eternal Flame moving 65, as fellow Innocent/Virgin act Blue improve 24-22 with Ali Rise. In Canada, Etemal Flame's predecessor Whole Again makes further progress up the airplay chart, progresslng 32-27 ahead of the album Rlght Here'- ry 26. 
• BMG's Westlife have one of the fastest-moving tracks on tl Danish airplay chart with Work Of Our Own climbing 15-7, a 
at 33 to give the in the Top 50. Tl Of My Heart. dre 
Our Own slips another se notches to sit at 77. It is experienoing better fortur Sweden, moving 166. 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (iamesr@niusicweek.coni) 
n e w s f / / e M 

Rod Stewart has been signed by Clive d of bis 26-year th Warner Music. Davis' (TRecords will release Stewart's first ^Itliim through the deal in October. 
DAHCESTAR HEADS10 US The Dancestar Awards will host their first US event in March to coïncide with Miami's Winter Music Conférence. Taking place on March 24, the awards will be held at the city's Jackie Gleason Theatre and will feature 16 award catégories along wlth llve performances. "It will be a valuable vehicle for US dance music and an important showcase for European talent in the US," says Dancestar's Andy Ruffell. Meanwhile, former Muzik editor Ben Turner has been appointed as creative dlrector for the event. "This event will provide a wlndow to the world of what is really happening in US dance culture. There Is a wealth of talent across 

Unsigned nets take DIY 

route to nurture profile 
by James Roberts A number of acts currently attracting major A&R interest are choosing to release maler- ial independently in a bid to develop profile ahead of signing long-term deals. The trend cornes at a time when labels are ly looking to sign acts that bave 

Norwegian rock act Span, who emerged as one of the key acts at last year's In The City unsigned, are set to release a single in late  sustain their profile, while they o negotiate their long-term record 

C00K RETURNS FOR NORMSTOCK II Fatboy Slim is confirmed to headline another free party on Brighton Beach in July 2002. The exact date in July is yet to be confirmed. but the relevant permission 

release the Fatboy Slim 

VINTAGE ROWIAHD TRACK GETS RELEASE A previously unreleased Dexy's Midnight Runnets track, entltied Kevin Rowland's 13th Time, will be added to a new version of the act's classic Don't Stand Me Down album, which is set to be released through EMI on April 15. The album will 
MiNISTRV CONFIRHS RAPSTER DEAL Ministry of Sound Recordings has signed artrst Princess Superstar for the UK, Eire, GSA and Scandinavie m a iicensing deal with German company Rapster Records. The timing of the deal means the single » Bad Babysitter and the album Princess Superstar Is will still be released by 
months implementing an extensive press and radio promotionai campaign. The single has secured a top five chart position on The Box and a place on the Radio One B-list. MoS will release up to three more singles from the album over 
CAVE EP GETS MAIL ORDER RELEASE Nick Cave Is to release a five-track mail order-only EP entitled Love Letter. It features the album version of the tltle track plus four llve Westside Session tracks - Fifteen Feet Of Pure White Snow, And No More Shall We Part, God Is In The House and We Came Along This Road. The EP will only be available In the UK exclusively via Mute Bank website. 
■ MW PLAÏLIST Sugababes - Freak Like Me (Universal Island) Vying for the tille of cheekiest comeback of the year (single. April 29); FIrefly - Walk Away (unsigned) London six-piece showing promise far beyond their years (demo); A - Hi-Fl Serlous (London) Ali kiiler, no fiiler (album, March 4); Ryze - My Life (Infemo/unsigned) The hottest R&B pop trio in town (demo): X-Press 2 Feat. David Byrne - Lazy (Skint) Talking Head adds vocals to potential pop 

creating the first chapter of the ves." says Span's manager 

, i . -, s. un 
m actually rushing a record oui,' company co-director Safta Jaffery. "ifs 

dent of building it the way we are." Vega 4 are currently touring Germany with 
establish acts indepen- especially those in the indie/ Imost certainly adds act when negotiating companies. The foous may 

as the building i "We have time grass roots and thr thing on our minds, aboul the coverage we can generate. They are great bands and, in the current major label climate, it's about giving them time 

Source préparés for 
'a good year' with 
crop of new signings 

promising oance prooucuon uuu rently working on their first single 

great response to the French dance soene; without being a npoff, it has the same elegance. It is groundbreaking. but also very commercial." Meanwhile, Source urban sub-iabel Wordplay has signed breakbeat/garage act Blowfelt. The act's first single, Lickle Rolla, will feature guest vocals from Slarta John, who is known for his appearance as the ragga MC on Basement Jaxx's Jump & Shout single. "They are talented producers and will spearhead the expansion of the label's musi- cal horizons," says head of Wordplay David Laub. "Blowfelt is Wordplay's first non hip hop signing and is part of an aggressive wave of signings for us in général." Laub is also preparing for the release of the first English language album from French act Saïan Supa Crew, which is set to feature a number of guest collaborators including Ms Dynamite and Roots Manuva. Wordplay is also this week expected to confirm a further two signings to the label. "I thlnk it will be a good year for Source," says Ascoli. "We have learned a lot in the past couple of years and now we are ready to 

iWh i h 

Former EMhChrysalis artist Rico has recorded a string of tracks with Tricky to be issued on an independently-released EP. Mixed Up Faces will be the lead song from the three-track EP, which was recorded in January. "The two of them worked very well together, it was a very creative time," says Rico manager Gordon Biggins, who has set up a new label called Manufractured to handle the release, which Is expected in late April. Meanwhile, another act managed by Biggins are also attracting major interest. Manchester trio Un-Cut recently signed a publishing deal with EMI Music and are expected to 
contract. 

BBC turns from Bob to Bill & Ben 
BBC Worldwide is expanding its record opér- ations with the appolntment of Alex Reay as acquisition and development executive. The division aims to increase the number of music spin-offs from its TV properties, after the success of releases from The Tweenies and Bob The Builder, who scored 2000's biggest-selling single for Can We Fix It? Among Reay's first projects for the divi- sion Is an album to tie In wlth the 2002 ver- sion of Bill & Ben The Flowerpot Men. "The programme has been re-made and Is in a similar format to Bob The Builder," says Reay, who was previously a consultant for Edel Music Publishing. "We're Just making the record at the moment and expect to release it In the summer. It's predominantly aimed at the two- to five-year old market, but has the potential to crossover. We can see it happening in the same way that Can We Fix It? was getting played in ail the Ritzy clubs around the country." Reay says that the Project will use a range of top writer-producers, another area 

looking to get involved with. "We're talking to a couple of majors at the moment about creating our own production house, which Is one of the things l've been brought In to develop," Reay. "There is also scope to develop 
BBC Worldwide include a new album from The Tweenies and Stamford Amp, who are cur- rently featured as the "house" band on BBCl's The Saturday Show. "Beyond that, the opportunltles are there to be taken " says Reay. 

Bottery studios 
seeks tenants 
London's Battery Studios is looking for a new occupier following parent company Zomba's décision to exit from the day-to-day running of the studio complex as a business. The studio will be available for a single tenant or to individual tenants for each of its three main studios on a long-term basis. It is understood that Zomba is reluctant to sell the studios completely in order to recoup the costs of a recent refurbishment. "Battery's UK facillty has a great track record," says Battery Studios' UK commercial director Chris Roberts. "Many hits have been produced in each of the three main rooms - including artists as diverse as Bryan Adams, Stéréophonies. Robbie Williams, R Kelly and Craig David. Some of the rooms have an existing client base that could be retained by a 
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CLASSICALn< 
lEBREOHTJOINS EVENING STANDARD Norman Lebrecht, long-time critic and occaslonal scourge of the classical record industry, bas been appointed assistant editor of the Evening Standard. London's daily newspaper. The journalist and author lias been charged by the paper's new editor. Veronica Wadley, to boost the paper's arts coverage and upgrade its quality of criticism. Fiona Maddocks, former editor of BBC Music Magazine and classical reviewer for the Observer, will join the Evening Standard as arts editor, replacing Annabel Freyberg. It is expected lhat classical music and opéra, both iive and recorded, will receive greater priority and more space than ever before, helped by increased pagination and the appointment of what Lebrecht de 

a 

Artwork and promotion for Angela Gheorghiu Live, which follows the style successfully adopted for her last release Casta Diva, underlines the singer's status as the ultimate prima donna of her day and rests on her growing UK profile. Public récognition is likely to increase further when BBC Four airs Angela's Romanian Journey, a documentary about her musical roots, as 
ff Coventry, marketing 

Those who read Lebrecht's weekly columns in the Daily Telegraph will be able to follow his outspoken attacks on everything from the Royal Opéra House to Russell Watson in the Standard and on its website from March 20. "1 shall be leaving the Telegraph amicably and with immense regret," he says. "The challenge, however, 
EHIBDILDS GHEORGHIU'S PROFILE As part of its declared commitment to cote classical repertoire, EMI Classics is drawmg together several threads in its ongoing marketing and promotion campaign for Angela Gheorghiu (pictured above). The no's Covent Garden récital, 

manager at EMI Cla Gheorghiu and her tenoi Alagna is strong within t "They are genuinely of the moment, appearing together in May at Covent Garden in a production of Puccini's La Rondine and also starring in Benoit Jacquot's movie production of Tosca," he says. The operatic couple are set to appear in a new production of Gounod's Roméo et Juliette or Channel 4, provisionally scheduled for 
around the time of the iate July release on EMI Classics of Verdi's II Trovatore. "The soundtrack album for Tosca did extremely well for an opéra set in the UK, selling more than 3,000 copies in just over two months," says Coventry. "We expect that will reach 5,C ' " in May 1C 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 

□DQQCl 
of the week 

R STRAUSS: Orchestral Songs; Four Last Songs. Isokoski; Berlin Radio SO/ Janowski (Ondine ODE 982-2). This is one of those rare dises that gets better and better with repeated listening. Soile Isokoski is beyond doubt a suprême Straussian, technically on top of the composer's demanding vocal Unes and subtly responsive to the expressive shadings of his chosen poets. Her account of the Four Last Songs, never self-indulgent, gets to the melancholy heart of these pièces with artless simplicity. The éloquence of the music making is and in 11 other orchestral songs by Berlin Radio SO and Marek Janowski, forging a partnership that captures the magie of Befreit and produces heart-melting performances of the Wiegenlied, Morgen! and, above ail, Die heiligen drei Kônige. 
R E V I E W S for records released upto 11 March 2002 I WILLIAM WALTON - THE CENTENARY EDITION: Belshazzar's Feast, Coronation Music, Henry V Suite, Symphonies; îrtos, Hindemith Variations, etc. Terfel, Little, Cohen, Neubauer; Bournemouth SO/Litton (Decca 470 508-2 (4CD)). Andrew Liftons music directorship of the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra delivered a string of very fine recordings in the Iate Eighties and early Nineties, including a sériés of the major orchestral and choral works of Sir William Wallon. Among the highlights, reissued here at mid-price, are the First Symphony, Tasmin Little's interprétation of the Violin Concerto and Belshazzar's FeasL ORFF; Carmina Burana. Hong, Olsen, Patriarco; Atlanta SO and Chorus/ Runnicles (Telarc CtT80575). Scottish conductor Donald Runnicles, music director of San Francisco 

String Quartet No.l; Postludium 1, 2 & 3; Hymne 2001. Lechner, Avenhaus, Fordham, Silvestrov; Rosamunde Quartet (ECM New Sériés 1776 461 898-2). The contemplative bleakness of the 65-year- old Ukrainian composer Valentin Silvestrov's Sonata for cello and piano makes a lasting impression on this ECM New Sériés anthology;  ■ combination of Maacha d piano trio undertines : of Silvestrov's writing in Postludium No.l 'DSCH'. Best of ail is the String Quartet (1974), performed with total 

New Releases from EMI Classics 

Recorded live at her 
phénoménal récital 
last .lune. 

;he(âr^hju 1 hve 

EMI CLASSICS 

1 
EMI 

See Kings Collège 
*Sl ÉJE Choir live at St John's 

1 «"S ollA 
Smith Square on 
22 March 

II s Released 18 March 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OU T ON 1 1 MARCH 2 00 2 

Hncnann 
of the week 

NATAUE IMBRUGUA; Wrong Impression (RCA 74321928352). Co-written by Imbruglia and Gary Clark, with production by lan Stanley, ^ this is the song that shouid 
Ml at the end of 2001. While the album's first single That Day ove to showcase Imbruglia's musical credentials, the Radio One B-listed Wrong Impression is a more uplifting experience liscent of The Sundays at their best. O 

ASCENSION: For A Lifetime (Xtravaganza XTRAV20CDS). This vocal trance tune, penned by Simmonds & Jones (Space Brothers, Chakra), is typically catchy and boasts strong mixes from Océan Lab, Alex Gold and lustral. MICK JAGGER: Visions Of Paradise (Virgin VUSCD240). The seasoned Stones singer collaborâtes with Matchbox 20's Rob Thomas and Kyle Cook on this, the second single from his latest solo album, Goddess In The Doorway. Jagger's vocals are as strong as ever, although the track lacks any real bite. An upbeat, breezy affair, it is receiving strong backing from Radio Two. NELLY: Number 1 (Virgin/Priority PTYCD146). The St Louis hip-hop star lends his services to this single, which is lifted from the soundtrack of the movie Trainmg Day. This is Nelly's first outing since the Top Three smash Batter Up and features a stabbing guitar lick and a slapping beat. JEWEL: Standing Still (Atlantic 7567- 85164-20). This is the acclaimed singer- songwriter's first single from her fourth album, This Way. It is a forthright acoustic gem which may have too sharp a country twang to gain favour with the UK public. ADAM F FEAT LIL' MO: Where's My... (Capitol CDEMS 598). Rising star Lil' Mo 

TTST MASSIVE ATTACK FEAT. MOS DEF: I Against I (Melankolic/Virgin). Taken from the soundtrack to the movie Blade 2, this limited- edition single lives up to the enticing billing. Massive Attack - in their first outing as a duo - drop filthy electro beats and horrorshow ef 
is avallable as a oping. 

SINGLEFeiMew 
mmi 

cord, the weight of this ick is carried by Shaggy Ih Sacha Baron Cohen interjecting with juvénile innuendo as Ali G. 
amusing and, thanks to a C-listing at Radio One, it looks sure to be a big hit. * O l.!i-''':l:'.T..| AUCIA KEYS: A Woman's Worth (J Records 74321 913482). The second single from the piatinum-selling Songs In A 
Fallin'. However. it is another soulful performance and is B-listed at Radio One. CELINE DION; A New Day Has Corne (Epie 6725032). Sony's Canadian superstar unveils the tille track from her first studio album since ISST's 28m-selling Lefs Talk About Love. Dion is one of the" most successful artists of ail time and, despite just scraping on to the Radio Two playlist, there is no reason why her massive mainstream appeal shouid desert her now. 

WAY OUT WEST: Mindcircus (Distinctive Breaks DISMTCD80). This is the from the 
îify and looks set to win them the acclaim they deserve. Featuring haunting vocals from Tricia Lee Kelshall over a gentle piano line and breakbeat, it is their most chart-fnendly release since the 1997 hit The Gift. THE 45S: Waiting For My Heart To Break (Mercury 5889832). This Texan foursome spécialisé in addictive. chunky riffs and tight, meaty basslines and their second single is a case in point. It shouid be a hit with radio and secure a chart position. COMMONWEALTH: Antbem (Biacklist/ Edel 013640-5/0). Commonwealth are the only UK act currently in Tim Westwood's rap chart and it is clear why from this offering. 

refreshingly free of gangsta posturing, they 

make no attempt to sound like they are from the Bronx via Peckham. WARREN G: Lookin' At You (Universal MCSTD40275/015747-2). The G-Funk regulator returns with this real West Coast. booty-shaking groove. Featuring the dusky, sensual vocals of Toi and production by Dr Dre, this eut demands radio airplay from the hip-hop-hungry Radio One. SUM 41: Motivation (Mercury 5889452). C-listed at Radio One, this is the third single from Sum 41's multi-platinum album, Ail Killer No Filler, and sees the Canadian act wheel out a riff close to The Clash's version of 1 Fought The Law. Their punk by numbers is sure to continue drawing interest. EASYWORLD: Try Not To Tbink (Jive 9253372). Despite similarities to JJ72, this 
post-adolescent angst into a breezy, energetic brand of guitar pop. This is the first single taken from their fortheoming album, This Is Where I Stand. D-INFLUENCE: Show Me Love (Dome CDDOME159). This laidback R&B track features the velvety tones of long-time vocalist, Sarah Anne Webb. The slamming original mix from this consistent UK production team is also accompanied by a dancehall remix from Curtis Lynch Jr. 

_ WE HAVE MOVED 
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FOR RECORDS OUI ON 11 M A R C H 2002 - REVIEWS 
-'i TÉLÉPOPMUSIK: Genetic World (Chrysalis 5376152). Licensed from French independent Catalogue, Télépopmusik's Intoxioating-but-accessible 

bip hop and beatfoolery appears tailor-made for a major-label release. The 
embraced by both the style press and Radio One and is occasionally thrilling and fresh-soundlng. 

ig album. This le first single, featuring a razor snarp orass hook, will attempt to build on the crossover success of the hip-hop colleotive's last big hit, Gravel Fit. " : BUFFSEEDS: Barricade (Fantastic Plastic r {î î Sf FPF030). This promising ® ^ Â S Ç' indie-pop outfit unleash Te follow-up to the 
hich secur backing from Radio One. This produced by lan Caple (JJ72) and Miohael Brauer (Coldplay), whets the appetite for their album, due out later this year. HEATHER NOVA; Virus Of The Mind (V2 WR5018893). This is an uplifting and radio- friendly slice of US pop taken from Nova's recent album South. C-listed at Radio Two, it is packaged with three new tracks. ail penned by Nova. The singer-songwriter plays 

FELON: Get Out (Serious SERR032CD2). This East London diva takes her stage name from a recent prison stretch for attempted robbery. This gleaming garage début boasts 

rich vooals and a belting bassline. It is B- listed at Radio One. TILLMANN UHRMACHER: On The Run (Direction XPCD1410). Thanks to a hammering from Radio One's Judge Jules and Dave Pearce, this German act could well score a UK Top 20 hit with this 
track is C-listed at Radio One and has moved up to five In MWs Club Chart. I^lini'-' l ORIS JAY PRESENTS DELSENA: Trippin' (Gusto CDGUS3). Sheffield-based Oris Jay is currently being hailed as one of the UK's most exciting up-and-coming garage producers. On this house workout, Delsena lends her vocals to provide an euphorie, funk-inflected chorus. The Agent Sumo radio edit recently topped MWs Club Chart. 
ALBUMreiM'ei/ys 
SHAKIRA; Laundry Service (Epie 4987202). Having sold 8m copies of her orevlous albums. JEoic'sColufnEian priority préparés to release her first in the Engllsh language. The album does underplay the exotic flavour of her single, Whenever, Wherever, however. - O 

□□□□m ./■i 
of the week 
BEVERLEY KNIGHT: Who Am i * "S 
Wîth the exhilarating, ragga-infused Get Up! Knight launched herself : § 

is heading straight j further into th single, is currently on the Radio One A-list ar Te Top 10. This is the diva's third album to date and is ar mplished collection of rich R&B which demonstrates that UK i music is stronger than ever. 0 
ROLAND GIFT: Roland Gifl (Island 112767-2). This début solo album from the former Fine Young Cannibal is very much a pop affair. Packed with potential hits, namely Tell Me You Want Me Back, Looking For A Friend and the first single It's Only Money, it features Gift in in fine voice - particularly on the progressive soul smooeher Wish You Were Here - and is a surprisingly good album in the wake of a 

■ DESTINY'S CHILD: This ■ Is The Remix (Columbia ■ 5076272/1). This remix m album from the Texan 

succeeds. Rather than relying on overused samples, Kirk fuses a reggae backbone into his icy digital music and conjures up a exciting new slant on the genre. BIFFY CLYRO; Blackened Sky (Beggars Banquet BBqCD226). This Is the début album from the Scottish three-piece and comprises aggressive guitars with tender pickings and vocals to match. Influenced by the uncommercial style and attitude of the US rock underground, Biffy Clyro hold artistic integrity above shifting units. VARIOUS: Subliminal Sessions 2 

SANDOZ: Sandoz In Dub; Chant To (Soul Jazz SJRCD59). After inspiring audiences for over 20 years with material and as ' 

irt Harry 'Choo Choo" Romero has this double CD of funky filtered . Tracks from Junior Jack, Part-T-One reen Velvet are blended effortlessly in 

Hear new reieases O Audio clips from the reieases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

S 

TEL +44 (0)20 7580 8868 FAX +44 (0)20 7323 9780 (DESIGN) FAX +44 (0)20 7323 9760 (TV) ISDN +44 (0)20 7580 6747 MAILUS@PEACOCKDESIGN.COM 
WWW.PEACOCKDESIGN.COM 
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MWAwards 
A few seats remain for the show - call now to reserve your place. 
Aftershow tickets are also on sale now. For more info, call Louise on 020 7579 4244. 
For promotional opportunities at the Awards, call Judith on 020 7579 4191. 

Shortlists 

Andy's / HMV / Virgin 
Best Independent Store 
Rough Trade, London Selectadisc, London Selectadisc, Nottingham 3 Beat, Liverpool Vinyl Addiction, London 



8* 1 fhl 

.■ •• • 

Best National Promotions Team 
Arista Outside Parlophone Polydor Universal Island 

Anglo Polydor Sony Universal Island Virgin 

PR Award 
Jakub Blackman of Coaltion PR for The Strokes 
Louise Butterly & Regine Moylett of RMP for Gorillaz 
Murray Chalmers of Parlophone for Kylie 
lona Hames of EMhChrysalis for Robbie Williams 
Caroline McAteer of The Outside Organisation for Usher 

Best Marketing Campaign (Music Release) 
Nigel Adams of Infectious for Ash 
Gareth Currie of Parlophone for Gorillaz 
Nikki Fabel & Elyse Taylor of East West for David Gray 
Paul Fletcher of EMhChrysalis for Pink Floyd 
Morgan Nelson of BMG for Dido 



THE CH ART GLES UK OFF AL 

TOP 7 5 2 MARCH 2002 

on % 7 BAD INTENTIONS û O D[ C;( f;îl Kioc-Tu-nA!. _ I 

2 sHERO® mt erscope/Polydor IND 97671/INC 97671 (Ul ihonic IBartv/lqlesias/Taylor) 7- q naglNYOUR EYES Parlophone CORS 6569/TCR 6569 (E) 
n rrniTHE WORLD'S GREATEST jive9253242/9253244(PI if lUidRKB||v(KGllvlZoiiibB.'RKellv(Kellvl + 
5 CS îTj B WITH ME Infemo/T 141 Mis-Toeo (Bumo & Hox) Famous/Uniuersal (Dixr fr^Sg^w^u^ta^ ^(B 7- 
6 2 2 YOU Polydor 5705822/5705814 |U) 
7 » 2 POINT 0F VIEW 1 DB Bc (DB ËOL[r;ardl Warner Chappeli IBtapm Cr illustrious/Epic CDILL 0027rCILL 002 (TEN) BnazzettQ/Doquet/MaQalaVMdzzalaVMoufin)-/12ILI002 
8» 6 GET THE PARTY STARTEO O Pink (Penv) Famous/BMG (Peny) Arista 74321913382/74321913374 (BMG) 
9 ES m NOTH1NG London lONCD 463/- (TEN) ** A IClay) VVamcr-Chappel! (PGrTY/PerrY/Chapman/Carter/Perrv) -/- 

10 ' 2 WHAJ ABOUT US? Atlantic AT 0125CD/AT 0125C (TEN) 
11 CE tjBAD babysitter S™ 
12 CE JjHANDS CLEAN ^ ^ MavericWWamor Bros W574C01/W574C (TEN) 
13» 8 ADDICTED TO BASS mion) GUSt0 CD6US 6/CAG/l,2SGUSP6 
14 10 5 ALWAYS ON TIME Def JanVMercury 5889462/5889464 (U) 
15» , MOI...LOLITA Polydor 5705952/5705954 (U) 
16' 3 HEY BABY Interscope/Polydor 4976682/4976684 (U) 
17» 2 A MIND OF IT'S OWN Virgin VSCDT1824/VSC1824 (E) 
18 12 5 OVERPROTECTED Britney Spears (Martin/Rami) Zomba/Maratone Jive 9253072/9253074 (P) 
19 6 s AM T0 PM Christina Milian (Bloodshy/Avantl Mutlvn/Univc rsal (Karlsson/Flores/Winnberg) 75889331 
20 " 3 MOVIES ( DreamWorks/Polydor 4508492/4508494 (U) 
21 s CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Columbia 6722322/6722324 (TEN) 
22 2 TO GET DOWN Pe Tmro Macs (Maas/BnOrirhl EMl BMG/Syiaphoar/Enola rfecto PERF 30CDS/PERF 30MCS (3MV/P) (Maas/Buttrich/Hagmeister/Bames) 7PERF30T 
23 » 51 THINK 1 LOVE YOU Kaci (Dnjmmond) EMl (Romeo) Curb/London CUBC 076/CUBZ 076 (TEN) 
24 " 5 TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES auAr Rio & RJ leal KeJv Uorenna (Bip S Fil) Wamer-Cbappl ound The World CXGLOBE 248/- (AMD/U) ;Î|/Carpedium (Dyke/Foreman) -/I2GLOBE248 
252' 12MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR O Polydor5704342/5704944(U) Sophie Blis-Benor (Bovr-e/Aicianded Wamer-Chappell/Rondot/Univeral (Sfe-Bartot/Aleaniler) VSlMWl 
26 » 2 CONTROL Geffen/Polydor 4976822/4976584 (U) Poddie 01 Mudd (KumveirPuddle 01 Muddl Waraer-ChapdeB IScanttiVSteivarVPuddle 01 Muddl 4976587/- 
2722 mGOTTA GETTHRU THIS • Relentless/OnDRElENTi27eO/RELENTi27MC(3MV/IEN) Daniel BedinqBeld (BedinqlieMI Reverb (Bedingfield) -/RELENT 27T 
28 3 SO LONELY Ruiii Jakatta (Lee) EMl/Unkrersal (Coe/Lee) o RULIN 25CDS/RUL1N 25MCS (SMV/TEN) -/RUUN25T 
29 CS tbTHRILL ME "■ Junior Jack (Lucente) EMI/Two Twenty Four |Li VC Recordings VCRD102/- (E) 
30 20 2 BUT 1 DO LOVE YOU Curb/London CUBC 075/CUBZ 075 (TEN) 
31 CS jjjBE ANGLELED Nulife/Ansta 74321878992/- (BMG) 
32 » , MORE THAN A WOMAN BlackgroundVUSCD23(WUSC230(El Aalr/ah (Tmbaland) EMI/Wamer-Chappell (Mosley/Garrea) -/VUST 230 m

 S CRAZY RAP Un ver ai, OJni-lsland MCSTD 40273/MCSC 40273 (U) 
34 »» , THEWHISTLE SONG (BLOW MY WHISTLE BITCH) AWWCDGLOBE 247/CAGIOBE 247 (AMDAJI Il D 10 If C h fp r n f 1 T l f 1 1>FF 
352» ijHANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS O vîWRMiT/sa/WR5017755omv/p) 
36 « 23CAN'T GET YOU DUT OF^MY HEAD ★ Parlophono CORS 6562ffCR6562(E) 

39 
40 - ' 
41 rmi'iv LEAVIN' Mf^ôp^RiMcœij 

45 QESlve! 
46 ^ U RIOELLR 100/RIDELLR 100MC (KO) 

1 4732 Liberty CDKATE 001/TCKATE 001 (El 
48 ™10 irs Banquet MNT68CD1/-(VI 

Columbia 6722812/6722814 (TENI 
50 - 
51 mZlf, 
52- land CID 791/CIS 791 (U) 

153- ita 74321903402/74321903404 (BMGI 
54 1M\ 
55 my Boy TBCD 2359B/- (P) 
56 - Atlantic AT 0119CD/AT 0119C (TEN) 
57 3 2 DO IT AIL OVER AGAIN iceman/AristaOPM 007/-(BMGI 
58 - 
59 Mi^i 

Craken) Sony ATV/BMG/CC (Brown/McCraken/Wills) 

il 
iaL MC Neat (Garcia/Kenny) Reverb/( 

|61 - 
PPK(PPK) IMN/IMG (Polyakov) Perfecto PERF 32CDS/PERF 32MCS (3IVIV/P) 

Polydor 5705002/5705004 (U) 
0 62: 18BECAUSEIGOTHIGH« nd MCSTD 40266/MCSC 40266 (U) 

63 - 
164- "s^ ild Card/Polydor 5705232/5705234 (U) 

65 
fifi rmWHAT DOES IT FEEL LIKE? City Rockers ROCKERS SCO/ I o O LUil 0a Housecat (Félix Da tiousecal) Sherlock Holmesgeka (Slallings Jr| -WOCKER! 

68 Mit iicGEOG013CD/-(V) 
1 69 50 12 HC0UHNT?Yd ?0A^ EMI/bberty CDHHB 001/TCHHB 001 (El 

70 3 STAR GUITAR 

72 
73» 2how you remind me Roadrunner 23203323C0 - dm 
74 « 
75 » im prcsGits Mr Shib; (Mr Skabrl OnMrsi'/TiirJlrWiCC Iflaqu/WIiams 

<33 ®! 

Compilations ■ Issue date: March 9. 2002 (published on Monday, March 4) i" 
Compilations had their best ever Christmas last year - we evaluate this ever-growing sector of the industry 

K-j.S Final copy date: February 28, 2002 
H| Contact Matthew Tyrrell at Music Week for détails - 020 7579 4398 
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OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE Topping the chart for the IQth time. Westlife nevertheless suffer the lowest first week sale of their career with ^Vorld Of Our Own! The Steve Mac and Wayne Hector song sold just over JÇgjOOO copies last week, far short of their highest week one tally of 292,000 with Uptown Girl last year and even 10% behind their previous lowest first week tally, the 83,000 registered by Pool Again in 2000. Westlife are only the second group in chart history to have 10 

first being The 
years - a whole year ib Four, although th The 

little under faster than     singles had a shorter shelf-life Beatles's, and sold fewer copies. Even so, World Of Our Own raises Westlife' singles career sales tally to more tha 3.6m. It will be their sixth number on< survive for just one week - it is certa to be toppled by Will Young's cover ol their album track Evergreen next wee 
iow made the fa chart career of any act. Beating the Soice Girls' start o' ' ; 

débuts at number five. It follows Why (number eight), Ail I Want (number two) and One Night Stand (number five). Ail four singles are from  album lickin' On Both Sides, which jumps 42-26 this week. long time and ride is week to register their The Yorkshire/Suffolk band - who will forever have the first entry in British Hit Singles - failed to make the Too 75 with their first two singles, and saw the next six pealTBëtween ATand 74, with the most i, peaking at number 59. They beat «    nine with Nothing, inth Top 10 hit with 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES w 

SALES UPDATE 

iiiiPEiiEiT SINGLES 

PROMO 
a 

Promos of the month. Airplay news. MTV & The Box's charts. Video listings. Production Company contacts. Playlist adds. Latest video news. Interviews. Post production. The Eyeball. USA reports. Hot new directors. Future 
To subscribe: Contact Cathy Martin Tel; +44 (0)20 7579 4123 Fax: +44 (0)20 7579 4712 Email: cathy@musicweek.com 

/v.musicweek.com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART. 
e 
i i TOP 

o 9 „ NO ANGEL ★ ^ Dido (Various) ESCAPE★ 

Fô TfflÊMÉÂfEST HITS - THE RECORD *2 «i Poworsswsiûi Ofc BseGees(8eeGees/Sli J SsKssSSfflSMBîSîflî 

7,0 

10^ 

12 1 

13 2 

541 
LORD OFTHE RINGS (OST) Reprise936248iio2(teni 55 ^ « 

LEGACY - THE GREATEST HiïS COLIECIION • tajiwsw oim mi 
JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM ★< vzwr iomismv/P) 
SILVER SIDE UP O Roadrunner 12084852 (Ul 

WORLD 0F0UR0WN*3 

SWING WHEN YOU'RE WINN1NG *6 re 4 ciu^fe OT62 IEI 
FREAK DENATURE* 
S^i-a Efe-Bexlor ftVaânsaVH&r/JanK^Ro'A'ei'ASexander/RakascaiVHsWlÉgsssck) 

17 

31 2 

32 6 

33 2 

34 2 

35 2 

36 3 
37 
38 ï 
39' 
40 3 
41 2 

MCA/Uni-lsland 1126322 (U) a AO 5 i/Various) -/1126161/-^ _ 43^ 

iriing/Cox) -/53n381/- 56 2 

59HYBRIDTHE0RY*3 râ2v 57 6 

4 A FINE ROMANCE - THE LOVE SONGS OF • Bepnse SIÎIOT! (TENI i;R J!m THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS visible Noise tormentmd iv) 
97MYWAY-THEBEST0F*3 tî 2 Repr 59 " „ SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST* 

60 2 5 ASLEEP IN THE BACK • V2 WR IOI5882(3MV/PI 
61 2 „ THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ★ Colombie sonyiv gsco iteni 
62 2 

t1S2 5040692 (TEN) 30 ALLKILLERNO PILLER* 63 5 ,3 YOUNG LUST-THE ANTHOLOGY • Ui 
City Slang 201902 |V| 64 24 3 'iG^tt^ow 

65 i ■ NOTTHAT KIND *2 K 3 Epie 4974122 (TEN) 

„ THEY OON'T KNOW ★ BeleobessflndependiertelS0M27CD(TEN) 
(2 JAGGED UTTLE PILl *9 pe 7 Mavenck/Repnse 3362459012 ITENI 

08" 
»1 J 80813200022 (BMG) a 

20 4 
45 53 

46 CE 
47T 

,6 SIMPLE THINGS • UltimalB Dilemme UDRCDOIB (3MV/PI Zéro 7 (Zéro 71 -hh fl CLASSICAL GRAFFITI EMI/Dramadco CDC5573162 (El 

,5 DREAHSCANCOMETRUE-GIEAIESIHITS *1 « 1 GeBrfa^MM 

n EVERYBODY HERTZ 

■ WHITE BLOOD CELLS • x 

23 „ 4COMEWITHUS BETWEEN THE SENSES ALLTHISTIME 
THE INVISIBLE BAND *3 GREATEST HITS-CHAPTER ONE 
SMALL WORLD BIG BAND* LOVERS LIVE 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 1 a Tule ^ Artist Label/CD/CassA'invl/MDtDistributor) 10 2 

2 KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 2002 Unîversal TV 5844942/-/-/- (U) AMSUIIH 
fnÊM 11 3 ELECTRO BREAKDANCE BASeeibovs 1B TelstarTV/BMG TrVCD324a/-/-/- (BMG) BASEMNIJAXX 
II 12» 4 CLUB MIX 2002 • UniversallV 5859562/-/-/-(Ul iSb"070™ 

21 2 NEW PEPSI CHART 2002 Virgin/EMI VIDC034tV-/-/- IE| 13 » 4 BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2002 O Virgin/EMI VTDCD401/-/-/- (E) ISTCTAD. 
I 3 El 11 PURE GROOVE " Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3238/-/-/- (BMG) 14' , LOVE SO STRONG • 

4 ES 1j ACOUSTIC Echo/v2 Music ECV21 (3MV/P1 15 E m OCEAN S ELEVEN Wamer Bros 9362481122/-/-/- (TEN) É~ 5 CS 11 CLUB HITS 2002 " INCredible/Inspired INSPCD17 (3MV/TEN) 16'3 3 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 Virgin/EMI VTOCD437/-/-/- (E) SaMi"' 
6 m m WHITE LABEL EUPHORIA - JOHN 00 FLEMING Telslar TV/BMG TTVCD3241/-/-/- (BMG) 17 2 „ NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 50 *6 EMI/Vrgin/Universal CDNOWSO/TCNOWBO/-/- (El SL 2 BRIT AWARDS 2002 - ALBUM OF THE YEAR O Coiumbia STVCOI34/-/-/-(TEN) 18 2 

3 THE LOVE ALBUM CLASSICS Virgin/EMI \7TDCDX435/-/-/- (E) 
8 " 3 ADDICTED TO BASS Minislry 01 Sound M0SCD36W-/- OMV/TEN) 19 3 3 R&B LOVESONGS Coiumbia STVCD135/-/-/-(TENI IGLESIAS. Ennqut 
9 8 3 THE KARMA COLLECTION Ministry Of Sound M0SCO30W-/- OMV/TEN) 20 3 

3 CLUBBED UP! WSMWSMCD069/-/-/-ITEN) iLe 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MARCH 2002 
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Hiîfe ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE Bringing to an end fellow Poiydor artist technicallv a re-entrv rather than a~ Enrique Iglesias' two-week stay atop the début. The album was well outside the 

COMMENTARY L .i 
album chart, Sting enters in pôle TopTSb on early sales flashes and made position with Thé Very Best Of Sting And remarkable progress through the week, The Police. A rehashed version of an belng kickstarted (obviously) by Sting's 

\ Ci 
identicallv-titled 1997 compilation, it televised annearance on the Brits. substitutes Brand New Day, besert Rose where he won an award for Outstanding and So Lonely for Let Your Seul Be Your Contribution To British Music, with 

by ALAN JONES 
Pilot, Russians and Roxanne '97 but heavy TV advertising further aiding its retains the other 15 tracks, a fact which progress. It is Sting's eighth number one allow the two éditions to be combined album, joining the fîve he had fronting 1 for chart purposes and therefore to be the Police and two solo efforts. 

The most obvious beneficiary of the publicity reaped by Brits nominees, The Very Best Of Sting And Tfie Police sold upwards of Ji7,OgO"copies last week to take the number 'one slôt. The album updates a five-year-old release which sold more than 540.000 copies ■ ' hjgher thanTiumbiFîrin 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

the chart. Exactly how mi associated albums gained from the event is hard to judge, as the previous week's sales were inflated by Valentine's Day. Dido and Kylie Minogue - two awards apiece - obviously benefited, with Dido's No Angel advancing 7-2 and Minogue's Fever rising 8-4, with gains of 54% and 22% respectiveiy. The actual effeot was probably greater than that, since they 
market which contracted 15% overall. Jamiroqual's Jay Kay and Anastacla - who duetted on Bad Girls - were rewarded by record buyers, with Jamiroqual's A Funk Odyssey leaping 29-11 or    

winners of the Brits were also the biggest - ' " " ' ' pick up any of the six ere nominated but their helped their self-titled début 1107% and improve 63-30 as a The Strokes' energetic award as Best International his Ittovault 44-18 with a 

id Anastacia jumping 28-13 with Freak were also helped by her many mi id 43% respectiveiy Their Eyes. 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 49.3% US: 48.0% 0then2.7% 
and by a mimic winning Stars In 

Congratulations are due to Nickelback whose Silver Side Up won no awards but which reaches a new high, climbing 10-7, while Boards Of Canada's Geogaddi becomes the second highest charting album in the 12-year- history of Warp by entering at 21. It is beaten only by the Aphex Twin's 1994 set Selected Ambient Works Volume II, which reached 11, and improves on Aphex Twin's most recent album Drukqs, which reached 22 last November. Geogaddi is the first Boards Of Canada album to reach the Top 75 and was album of the week iast week in the Sunday Times. 

COMPILATIONS 
Started in 1999 by Bobby Sanchez as a Spring Terni - has proved backlash against trendy clubs where only successful and vaults 7-11 cutting edge music is considered worthy the "love" 

HâMif iiiN TOP 10 COMPANIES if TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
ire, School Disco f oui venues such as Legends, the Hanover Grand and the London Arena and has spread its arms to embrace Dublin and Ibiza. It has helped to make trendy again many forgotten musical moments of the past and, as such, has spun off a couple of compilations. The first - School Dlsco.Com - was released last October by Sony's Columbia label and was a modest success, reaching number nine on the compilation chart, and selling more than 70,000 copies despite - or perhaps because of - a track listing which included The One And Only by Chesney 

week suffer huge post-Valentine's Day dips (Love So Strong slumps 1-14, The Love Album Classlcs slides 2-18 and Love lunges 3-21). School Disco.Com: Spring Term sold 
pôle position, beating by a few hundred the sales of the New Pepsi Chart 2002 album, which most expected to reach number one. School Disco.Com: Spring Term's 40 tracks include Hot Butter's Popcorn and Break My 

Brit Awards 2002 - The Album Of The Year improves 18-7 but, with the event now history, it has probably peaked and is therefore unlikely to mi 
SALES UPDATE 

aTsV&T 
COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES ms; 75.8% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND Hives GEOGADDI Boards OfCana 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS I CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002 VARIOUS ARTISTS MIN1STRY0F SOUND 

SEETHIS THROUGHAND LEAVE 

DONT BE AFRAID OF LOVE BEAUTYSLEEP BETWEEN THE SENSES ASLEEP IN THEBACK THE OPTIMIST GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NI6HTCLUB) DONT WORRY ABOUT ME GREATEST HITS - CHAPTER ONE 

4AD CAD2201CD (V) Radiale RDTCD1 (V) V2WR1015882 {3MV/P) Source SOURCD023(V) Pepper 9230492 (P) Sanctuary SANCD108 (P) Jive 9222672 (P) 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MARCH 2002 17 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
sPECiAusiam i l 2 MARCH 2002 

MID-PRICE COUHTBY 

URBAN HYMNS COME ON OVER UGHT YEARS 
0 BROTHER, WHERE ART THOU? (OST) ^ MUSIC l\ THE CONIMITMENTS (OST) T 
GREATESTHITS MISS E...SO ADDiCTIVE THE BEST OF1969/1974 THEVERY BEST OF THE MISEDUCATION OF JUMP BACK...THE BEST NORTHERN STAR ATOMIC/ATOMIX; THE VERY BEST OF BL0ND1E Blondie GREATEST Duran Duran APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses 20 20 60LD-THE BEST OF Spandau Ballet ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Mercuiy 1700692 |U) 
Virgin DV2848{E) 

The Pogues 
I The Rolling Stones 

WSM 573874595 (TEN) Columbia 898432 (TEN) Virgin DV2726(E) 

BREATHE GOLD COME ON OVER Ryan Adams LostHighway 17ÛS22(U) Shania Twain Mercmy 1700812 |U1 LeAnn Rimes Curfa/London 857387S382 (TEN) Alan Jackson Arista Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) Daniel O'Donnell Rosette ROSCD 2002 (RMG/UI Creek Nickel Sugar Hill SHCD3309IPROP) Garth Stocks ^P11015313302 |EI Alison Krauss & Union Station Roundet ROUCD M95 (PROP) Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 74321802132 (RMG/BMG) Daniel O'Donnell Rte RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Dolly Parton Saactuary SANCD074 (P) Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG1 Shelby Lynne Mercury 5865122 |U) Dixie Chicks Epie 4898422 (TÎN) 
HELLAMONG THE YEARLINGS CLOCKWITHOUTHANDS IHOPE YOUDANCE ial UK Ctiarts Company 2002 

MaryChapinCarpenter Columbia 5023542ITENI AconyACNVO! 02 (PROP) Elcktra 7559626602 (TEN) MCA Nashville 1700992 |U| 

BUDGET 
HITS COLLECTION Dusty Springfield THE BEST OF Neil Diamond PRETTYWOMAN-THE BEST OF RoyOrbison THE BEST OF The Marnas And The Papas HEARTBREAKERS Daniel O'Donnell l BESTOFOMD OMD CLASSIC LOVE SONGS Kenny Rogers MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Various THE CARPENTERS The Carpenters 

Columbia 4633502 (TEN) MCA MCBD19519 (EUK) sic Collection MCCD437 (DISC) Virgin CDOMD1 (E) Crimson CRIMCD209 (EUK) Spectrum 5541462 (U) Kamssell 5500632 (F) 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

WHATABOUTUS? I BAD BABYSITTER 1 GETTHE PARTY STARTED 1 ALWAYS ON TIME i AMTOPM 
WORST COMES TO WORST Outsidaz feaL Rah Digga & Melar 

Atlantic AT 0125CD (TEN) Rapster/IK7 RR 007CDM (V) LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) DefJam/Mercury 5889462 (U) DefSoul 5889332 (U) Relentless RELENT 27CD (3MV/TEN) Capitol CDCL 834 (E) 

BOUNCIN' BACK LETS STAY HOME TONIGHT GOTURSELFA LATELY 

lackgroundV niversal/Uni-lsIand MCSTD 40273 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4973932 (U) LLRIDEELLRIOO(U) Tommy Boy TBCD 2359B (P) 3n MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD 40274 (U) Jive 9253272 (P) 

FAMILY AFFAIR IFYOU COME BACK BECAUSEIGOTHIGH 

DrDrefeat.Knoc-Turn 

Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 5705232 (U) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 5889062 (U) P Diddy feat. The Neptunes PuH Daddy/Arista 74321911652 (BMG) Bubba Sparxxx Interscope/Polydor 4976542 (U) Busta Rhymes J 74321913602 (Import) Jennifer Lopez Epie 6720332 (TEN) Mary J Biige MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) Blue Innocent SINCD 32 (E) 

I WHAT DOESIT FEEL LIKE? 

[S3 WHAT DO YOU WANT? 
6 SO LONELY 4 NEXTLEVEL 7 SLEEP TALK 12 STAR GUITAR m DOLPHINS 

Big Bang Theory 
Db Boulevard Jam &Spoon feat Rea Félix DaHousecal ProphetsOf Sound CorruptedCru featMCN Two Bad Mice Jûn Carter 
Foui Play Dajae&Fulli DirtDevils 

Label Cal No. (Distribulor) VC Recordings VCRTX102 (E) Defected DFECT 45RI3MV/TEN) Perfecto PERF30T (3MV/P) lllustrious 12ILL002 (??) NuLife/Arista 74321917091 (BMG) City Rockers ROCKERS 8 (V) InkNIBNEIOTX(P) 3t Red Rose 12RROSE 011 (AMD/U) Moving Shadow SHADOW14 (SRD) Bugged Dut! BUG 005 (V) White Label BREATH001 (ESD) loving Shadow SHAOOW30R (SRD) loving Shadow SHADOW29R (SRD) Essence ESR005{3MV/V) NuLife/Arista 74321915261 (BMG) Rulin RUL1N25T (3MV/TEN) Marine Parade MAPA012 (SRD) Defected DFECT 43R(3MV/TEN) Virgin CHEMST14 (E) Additive 12AD081 (V) 
DANCE ALBUMS Title 

rsal/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40266 (U) 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data fro 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Uve At Tho Albert VARIOUS; B rits 2002 S CLUB 7: S Club Party-Live 
STEPS;Gold-The GreatestHits UNKIN PARK: Frat Party At The Pankake F WESTUFE: Where Dreams Corne True BEE GEES; Uve ByRequest RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS: OR The Map KYUEMINOGUE; Uve In Sydney 

1 EU GEOGADDI BoardsOf Canada Z ES3 WHITE LABEL EUPHORIA-JOHN 00 FLEMING Various 3 m ANOTHER LATE NIGHT-ZERO 7 Various / 4 2 PRESENT TENSEEP DJZinc 5 CE] AFTER THE PLAYB0YMANSI0N-DIMITR1 FROM Various G CE] EVERYBODY HERTZ Air 7 CE SUBLIMINAL SESSIONS 2-HARRYCH00CH00 Various 8 3 ADDICTED TO BASS Various 9 9 ELECTRO BR 0 1 COMEWITHUS 

Warp WARPLP101/WARPCD101 (V) Telstar TV/BMG -/TTVCD3241 (BMG) reacle ALNLP04/ALNCD04 (3MV/TEN) True PlayazTPR12038/-(SRD) Virgin-/-(E) Virgin VD2956/CDV 2956 (E) 
linistry 01 Sound -/MOSCDSS (3MV/TEN) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
Polydor 5893873 SMV Columbia 502312 Jive 92014)5 

THE SMASHING PUMPKINS: 1991-2000 Greatest Hits Video Colle JOE SATRIANI; Uve In San Francisco GABRIELLE: Dreams Can Corne True - Greatest Hits 
BON JOVI; The Crush Tour BRITNEY SPEARS; Britney 113 THE EAGLES: Heli Freezes Over 20 CE SADE: Lovors Uve ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
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AIL,L THE UK CHABTS 
DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART g 

3 AT NIGHT Shakedown (Mousse Tend Alan Braxe provide crucial mixes for this new French act) 1 WHY Agent Sumo 
Moksha/BMG (Wittt mixes from Tiesto. Satoshi Tomiie. ZedBias. Bent and Décoder) 3 PUNK Ferry Corsten Purple Eye (Eighties-infiuenced trance lune) 6 TEMPLE OF DREAMS Future Breeze Data 

9 COME ON (IT'SONLY LOVE) love Inc ' Nu Life (Big trance tune with mixes from Lost Witness and Sound Express) 12 BELIEVE Soldiers Of Twillght 20:20 Vision (Very classy deep house production with soulful vocals)   Future Groove (Mid-Ninetiesundergroun 3 I DON' Strlclly Rhylhm 
(Featuring an unusualand inlectious vocal and mixes from Fuit Intention) 6 INFECTED Barthezz Positiva (Pop trance tune with mixes from Nuwldol and Mark Picchiotti) 3 1COULD DO THAT Sizzlak On (Strong progressive house track with a catchy vocal hook) 8 YOU ARE SOMEBODY Eric S feat. Martha Jean Playground (Unusual "Blue CoUar Workers Of America" t/rics and a great French production) 3 ONE STEPTOO FAR Faithless feat. Dido Cheeky 

EU BREAKING UP THE GIRL Garbage Mushroom (Featuring mixes from Brothers In Rhythm and Timo Maas) E3 GOODTIMEPeran Incentive (Big crossover trance tune with a mix from Cream Team) DON'TMINDIFIDOBushy Catskills (Excellait quidyp-mkgme m nmes from Ras & Chrislffl andGm-eAmuti) E3 BELIEVE Nathan Haines feat. Shelley Nelson Chillifunk 
s Smoolhie and Félix Da Housecat) 

URBAN TOP 20 12 YOU GETS NO LOVE Failli Evans 4 WHAT ABOUT US Brandy Allanlic 3 Al NT IT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez leat. Ja Rule Coiumbia 4 LOOKIN'AT YOU Warren G leat. Toi Universal 1 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule (leat. Ashanli Douglas) DeIJam 2 SKIN Elisha Laverne Urbanslar 9 BROTHA Angle Stone J/RCA 4 A WOMAN'S WORTH Allcla Keys J/RCA 6 CARAMEL City High Inlerscope/Polydor 8 BREAK YA NECK Busta Rhymes J/RCA 6 U TURN Usher LaFaoe/ArisIa 4 SHDULDA COULDA WOULDA Beyeiley KnigM Padoptae Rhylhm Serles 2 ROUND AND ROUND Jonell i Melhod Man Del Jam □ DONNA OET OVER YOU Beverlel Brown Dome 3 GET DUT Félon Serions 4 LOVELY Bubba Sparxxx Bail CaveAnlerscope . ..4 B WITH ME Mis-Teeq Inlemo/Telstar 820 2 WHERE'S MY... (FEAT. LIL' MO) Adam F présents EMI 
7 DANCE FOR ME MaryJBIIge 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
l ON THE RUN Tillman Uhrmacher l SPEED (CAN YOU FEEL IT?) Azzido Da Bass féal. Rolan ! THE LOVE 1 HAVE FOR YOU Oina Vass 1 MESSAGE IN A BOTTLE T Faclory 1 JOIN ME BROTHER Afro Angel Ti I MINO CIRCUS Way Oui West I CLOSE COVER Minimallsllx ! FALLING Liquid Slate leal. Marcella Woods 1 TREMBLE Marc Et Claude I BEAUTIFUL Malt Oarey leat. Marcella Woods ■ EVERYBOOY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul SWEET DREAMS C&A Duly Free 

Parlophone Déviant 
Guslo Blacklisl/Edel One Utile Indian Parlophone Rhylltm Sériés BXR UK Badagry Beach S2 Positiva Relentless NuLife VC Recordings Multiply 

3 IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue 1 SONIC EMPIRE Members 01 Mayday I TEMPLE OF DREAMS Future Breeze i TRIPPIN' Oris Jay présents Deisena 1 BROKE Cassius Henry t SMILE TO SHINE Baz 4 SHOULDA COULDA WOULDA Beverley Knight I PULSAR Mauro Picutto I BADAGRY BEACH Ben Onono 7 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamlroquai 5 SOMETHING Lasgo 3 FOLLOW DA LEADER 2002 Nigel & Marvin I COME ON (IT'S ONLY LOVE) Love Inc 1 THRILL ME Junior Jack 3 INTO THE SUN Weekend Players 3 I CAN'T WAIT Ladies First I U TURN Usher 4 THAT'S THE KIND OF MAN I AM Heist 3 RUN Lighthouse Family 4 INTO THE BLUE Shaun Escoflrey I ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anastacla 3 SO, I BEGIN Galleon 7 GET OUT Félon I MY GIRL, MY GIRL Warren Slacey 1 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY Natalie Browne 7 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard I INNOCENT CHILD The Untamed I 
1 WHADDAWELIKE Round Sound 2 LAZY X-Press 2 3 IN MY EYES Milk Inc AU Around The World 4 AIN'TIT FUNNY Jennifer Lopez Feat. Ja Rule Coiumbia 5 THE UNDERGROUND SOUNDS OF HOLLAND Various Perfecto 6 STONEFACE Stonelace white label 7 INSATIABLE Darren Hayes Coiumbia 8 BURNIN' UP H-Two Renaissance 9 ROUND AND ROUND Jonell & Melhod Man DeIJam 10 SATURDAY (OOOH! OOOH!) Ludacris DeIJam 

Cooltf mpo 

îlokamjsfe Q 
tel: (020) 7579 4170 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Continental acts stlll hold swày at the top of the Club Chart, with Belgium's Minimallstlx ceding pôle position to Germany's Tillman Uhrmacher. However, the margin of Uhrmacher's victory over fellow German Azzido Da Bass (aka Inrrq Martens) is a mere 0.25% and the cPiartwasiTOraiiy^ irnbt actually - tied this week, Uhrmacher scoring 788 points and Azzido Da Bass 786. These two were more than 20% ahead of the chasing pack, with Uhrmacher's single topping more individual DJ charts but Azzido Da Bass's track getting wider support. Azzido Da Bass has had a number one before - with the classic remix of Ooom's Night - and his guest vocalist Roland Clark has been to number one too, having provided the voice of Armand Van Helden's Flowers, as well as fronting club hits by Urban Soul and Fatboy Slim... Nineteen years after it was a major hit, Eurythmies' Sweet Dreams (Are Made OfThis) is back in fashion. Actually, it never completely went out of fashion. having been used on many bootlegs over the years, including one by Tact which was popular last summer, and which has now gone legit, signed to Warner Music's Eternal Imprint under the name C&A. It got such an excellent réception that it is the highest new entry to the Club Chart this week, at number 12. SwegtDreams (Are Made Of This) is also used in the ' new mix of You Gets No Love, the upcoming. introductory single from Falth Evans' Faithfully album. You Gets No Love was top of the Urban Chart for much of December and January in its original mix and scoots 7-1 this week as DJs get behind the new mix... For the third week in a row, records mixed by Almighty hold ail of the top three slots on the Pop Chart. Moving up a notch to number one is new S2 signings Helst with That's The Kind Of Man I Am. It is comfortably ahead of Natalie Browne's From Here To Eternity which, ironically, is actually a release on the Almighty label, in which respect it is their biggest hit for some time. A less obvious candidate for an Almighty mix is Usher, but his huge R&B hit U Turn has indeed been tweaked for pop clubs by Almighty and provides the highest new entry of the week on the Pop Chart at number three. 
POP TOP 20 

4 THAT'S THE KIND OF MAN I AM Helsl S2 2 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY Nalalie Browne Almighly B U TURN Usher LaFace/ArisIa 5 (THIS IS A) SDNG FOR THE LONELY Cher 2 ON THE RUN Tilf '" a FALLING Liquid S Uhrmacher i feat. Marcella Woods Perieclo ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anaslacia Epie FOLLOW DA LEADER 2002 Nigel & Marvin Relenlless SUGAR FOR THE SOUL The Balsamo Project Coiumbia POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard llluslrious TREMBLE Marc Et Claude Positiva SWEET DREAMS CSA Eternal CLOSE COVER Minimallstlx Dala SEXUAL GUARANTEE Alcazar Arisla IMAGINATION Kookl Virgin SO. I BEGIN Galleon Epie MINO CIRCUS Way Oui Wesl Distlncllve IN YOUR EYES Kylle Minogue Parlophone TRIPPIN'Oris Jay preser IN MY EYES Milk Inc. Around The World 

Genre watch: Dance 
we preview the Winter Music Conférence in Miami 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET • Shaggy was the number three not have helped, of course, airplay artist of 2001, but bis • Virgin FM can't get enough Julie collaboration with Ali G is of the Dandy Warhols. The off to a slow start, ranking 106 group's Bohemian Like You >n its second week on the spent a month atop the station's 
st continuously, is not enough for it to rank number overly-împressed and has not three on the list, not least  ie song as yet - G's because number two, with 25 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

16 and Anything Is Possible up 54-50. He is airplay hit of her career. It was just a blip, the first new artist to have both sides of a however, and the record surges 15-7 this 

fect thauuesides0in^ st^îgpart of the6 neaTthe Top SOofthe afrpfây^harf- and6 

toSAm'anlflts pîaysfrom^AAto gia'and"!? hrGraoveM(If Th^Ain't Love^spent 30 ^ 
thaïs partîy because ît was ser\dcèd eariier. 128-76 this week. 
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ROCK TITLES SURGE IN ARCs 

AS POP MACS TAKE A TUMRLE 
Kerrangî's spectacular gains in the July-December 2001 ABC figures highlight not only the current strength of the rock scene, but 

also the success of magazine owner Emap's cross-media strategy. Meanwhile, as the pop titles reel from an across-the-board dip in 
sales, NME is setting its sights at a TV tie-in after arresting the décliné in its circulation. Adam Woods reports 

The taie of rock's commercial resurgence is an increasingly well-worn one in industry circles but, judging by the strong performance of the rock press in the new July to December 2001 ABC figures, consumer interest in the saga is only growing. In fact, the stellar showing of Kerrang!, which registered a 63.5% gain, surprises only by its sheer scale. After ail, the Emap title bas been quietly registering significant circulation increases for years. Meanwhile, both Métal Hammerand Rock Sound also took a bigger share, with increases of 8.1% and 38.2% respectively. Nonetheless, to say Kerrang! has outperformed the market is to put it mildiy. In spite of the ubiquitous Pop Idol, the pop press took a tumble in the second half of 2001, with only Smash Hits managing to confine its year-on-year losses to less than 10% of sales. Worst hit was Live & Kicking. which lost 41.7% of readers following the demise of its sister télévision programme in the autumn and was last week publicly axed by BBC Magazines. The publisher has transplanted editor Peter Hart and most of his staff to Ifs Hot, a more général pre-teen lifestyle title scheduled for launch on Aprii 16. Elsewhere, the dance triumvirate of Mixmag, Ministryand Muzik posted moderate losses of 5.5%, 8% and 7.9% respectively, having been among the stars of last year's January-June audit. Nonetheless, Mixmag kept its chin above the 100,000 mark, in spite of difficuit 

spotlight, and in particular the diverging stratégies of 1PC and Emap. The former is widely said to be retreating from its media- neutral brand extension plans under the 
'In nny given month, there are 3m 

people accessing the Kerrang! brand' 
- Paul Rees, Kerrang! 

ownership of AOL-Time Warner, wi is certainly reaping the benefits ol which embraces télévision and, to 

preceding year or two years, and bands we wrote about first time round have gone on to have a lot of success. It is not just US nu-metal either - we have given covers to bands across the full range of our coverage." It is unfortunate for IPC that the surging fortunes of Kerrang! have obscured the troubled WME's success in arresting its décliné to coincide with its 50th birthday célébrations. The magazine has lost almost 50,000 readers since 1996, but the new figures see circulation plateau after year-on- year déclinés of 16.1% and 8% for the July December periods of 1999 and 2000. The question is whether the title can now add significant growth in a crowded market. NME publisher Neil Robinson, who took on the mantle in December from outgoing IPC vétéran Robert Tame, believes it can. 

big gains In the ABCs 
"We kind of expected to be overshadowed by Kerrang! this time around, and it was fair enough," says Robinson. "From our point of view, ail our targets are being achieved or over- achieved. We are not looking for big incrémental growth. As long as the magazine grows by 1%, 2% or 3% every six months, which is what it is doing, that is a very stable place for us to be." Robinson adds that there are stlll plans for an NME télévision presence, but concédés 

NME,' says Robinson. 'We have seen the success of Emap's portfolio and, obviously, MTV does very well in its own way. NMEwill be on TV at some point in the future." Just as Kerrang!, Meta! Hammer and Rock Sound have grown their markets in an âge range slightly lower than that of the typical NME reader, so Mojo, Uncut and Classic Rock have driven the growth of the more mature reading audience in recent years. Mojo has an average circulation of almost 97,000 as it releases its lOOth issue, having grown by 15.3% in the second hatf of last year; Uncut registered its eighth successive ABC increase this time around to take it to an average of 73,186 sales; and Classic Rock predicts 
'NME will be on TV ot some point in 

the future' 
-Neil Robinson, NME 

significant growth for the current period, having righted production problems which contributed much to a 3.2% décliné. "When we launched five years ago, Mojo was on its own in that older monthly music market, selling 50,000 or 60,000," says Uncut publishing manager Richard Coles. "Between Mojo and Uncut, we are now selling nearly 170,000 a month, so cleady we have 
For his part, Classic Rock editor Mick Wall applauds the great strides made by the youth- orientated rock press. "Ifs great for us because it is breeding a whole new generabon of rock fans, and that can only benefit us in the long term," he says. Wall says Classic Rock will be pushing hard over the coming year to build on its ABC figure of 31,794. The next few months will bring its biggest marketing spend to date and its first cover-mounted CD since the beginning of last year. "We lost 4,000 to 5,000 sales immediately we took it off. which I felt we had to do because the quality wasn't good enough. 

broadcast the 24- hour, music-oniy NME Radio channel online and through London's Switchdigital multiplex. "TV is definitely still c 
years, it is IPC's NME.com which has taken the online iaurels. Meanwhile Emap properties such as Kerrang!. Q and Smash Hits have successfully made the transition onto digital TV screens, giving them market pénétration far beyond the circulation reach of the magazines themselves. It is this exposure which Kerrangl editor Paul Rees believes is largely responsible for his magazine's growth spurt. "Twelve months ago, Kerrangl was just a magazine," says Rees, "Now it is a télévision station, a website and a weekly club night, and our awards were televised for the first time last year. In any given month, there are 3m people accessing the Kerrangl brand." It is cleady too simplistic to suggest that Kerrang! has swollen its figures purely by taking on part of the younger section of NMEs readership over the past couple of years. Nor can its growth be owed entirely to the booming nu-metal scene. As Rees says, "I don't believe for one second that it is ail down to that. We did a lot of work driving the market in the 
MUSIC WEEK 2 MARCH 2002 

Pop titles hit hard: Llve & Klcklng and Top Of The Pops both took a battering 

re absolutely amazed if we are not doing over 40,000 this time next year." In the younger market, Ixo Publishing's Rock Sound has set itself the same goal. It currently trails Métal Hammer by a little under 9,000 sales with an ABC of 31,200, but publisher Patrick Napier hopes tour sponsorship and an Increased spend will narrow the gap. "We are only a small company, but as the magazine has grown we have made money and we are ploughing that money back in," he says. "We just need to make sure we keep on top of the music as it develops - Alien Ant Farm. Boy Hits Car and Rival Se"    

Emap's Kingsize, which folded after only three issues with sales reportedly languishing around the 11,000 mark, demonstrates that there are no guarantees. It is also worth noting that, while it was Kerrangl and NME which made the headlines as the ABCs were announced, it is the diminished pop sector which continues to command the largest collectée share of readers. Is rock truly bringing pop to its knees? Not yet, but it is nipping at its heels. ■ 



MEDIA - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

DIGITAL RADIO FINALLY 

GAINS A FOOTHGLD 
After a period of uncertainty, with broadcasters and hardware manufacturera unwilling to 

commit to digital radio, the format is finally coming to life with a roll-out of new licences and 
increasingly affordable new hardware designed for the mass market. Mike McGeever reports. 

-.A 

Digital One's Quentin Howard (I) and DRDB's Mike Spencer: promotlng sales 
The announcement early this month of the plans for the BBC's digital 6 Music station offered a shot in the arm for a maligned sector which has suffered for ils meagre pénétration and lack of original content. it has been the dassic chicken and egg scénario for the roll-out of digital radio, or Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB), over the pasl 
millions of pounds in developing new n services, programming and hardware until they were confident major electrical goods manufacturers would eventualiy produce digital radio receivers in significant volumes. Meanwhile, it seemed manufacturers and 

appears to be real commitment from receiver manufacturers to mass-produce DAB radios at prices the consumer can afford. Even the consumer press and daiiy newspapers have recently afforded positive coverage to DAB after years of scepticism. There are currently more than 200 radio stations broadcasting digitally in the UK, with more to corne. By the end of the year, the 

the new technology until they were confident the broadcasters would supply viable programming and promote the new services. Now, after several false dawns, DAB has finally gained a toehold as a new médium with the prolifération of both commercial and BBC digital stations and the consistent roll-out of new licences by the Radio Authority. There also 

ns, including 10 :esr 11 national BBC stations and a sélection of local and régional 
Many of the new or proposed DAB services offer schedules which include a host of music genres ranging from urban, country, R&B, classic rock, alternative and ethnie, alongside the existing analogue services on the digital platfomn. For example, the BBC is set to iaunch 

targeting the 3044 year old audience with material from its archives, contemporary 

music and other BBC gems. Later this year it will Iaunch another network targeting the UK's 
Similarly, GWR-backed Digital One, the only national commercial multiplex operator, has classic rock channel Planet Rock and teen/preteen service Core in its stable. As with some of the local and régional multiplexes, services are provided by other radio groups such as Capital. Currently, the BBC's DAB services cover around 65% of the UK population and expect an increase to 90% with in two years. Commercial radio's digital services' reach is fast approaching 85%. For the time béihg, commercial radio and the BBC are working in harmony to promote 

and Now Digital. The firm working relationship between the two traditional rivais is expected to continue until DAB is well established. When digital radio launched less than three years ago. early adopters were the first to embrace digital radio receivers and made their somewhat limited mark on retail sales. It was a case of "toys for boys". Now as the costs of research and development ease for manufacturers. the prices of in-home, irtoar digital radio receivers and PC software kits have more than halved in the past year. As a resuit, the next wave of consumers appears to be coming on board as the kit becomes more affordable. Imaginations Technologies Group and Digital One have developed a cost-effective chip to be integrated into a wide range of DAB receivers. Both parties, without the benefit of govemment grants. funded the multl-million pound development of the chip. Hossein Vassaie, président and CEO, Imagination Technologies explains, "We both put our money where are mouths are. We realised that we couldn't sit back. We had to force it [DAB]." Quentin Howard, chief executive, Digital One 1 have been calling i cheaper DAB forward for ail true, DAB £100 by the Goodmans 
variety of ready for I prices ranging from between £99 and £200, these products will initially include: a hi-fi digital radio tuner: a micro System with CD ar DAB tuner; a portable CD/OAB radio with speakers: a battery-powered portable DAB radio/CD; an irvcar CD/DAB tuner; player with DAB tuner. Roger Fern, managing director at Goodmans comments, "We are gearing up for mass market production. DAB is no longer esoteric. These will be mass-market products at mass- market prices. The missing link has been 

DVD 

and awareness to the public. This is being achieved through platforms such as the Digital Radio Development Bureau (DRDB). established late last year. The body is a joint venture between the BBC, Digital One, Score Digital. Emap Digital Radio, CE Digital, MXR 

commitment from ca eventualiy include in-car DAB radio as standard package when buying a car. MG Rover Group, product marketing manager Ron Brown says, "We are exploring the opportunities that exist for our customers with the next génération of in-car audio." DRDB marketing director, Mike Spencer says, "The last months of 2001 were very positive for digital radio [sales]. Now that we have people talking about DAB, it is vital we keep the marketing and promotional momentum going through 2002." Promotional activity mcludes a sériés of 
Media groups in baltie royal for summer lise creva 
The summer of 2002 is set to be th battleground for radio broadcasters, as they compete to secure high-profile acts for their live events schedules. With big stars in huge demand, lobbying of the record Industry Is aiready reachlng new 

Commercial radio groups are rolling out live dates and promotional stratégies that Implement high profile cross-media partnerships within their groups. The gameplans are widely seen as a strike back against the BBC, which has mastered the art of cross-promotion across Its média vehieles over the past few years. For example, média giant Emap's pop culture division, Emap Performance, has linked its radio, publlshlng and TV arms to promote Feel The Noise Uve 2002, an elght-date live event tour of citles covered by its Big City Radio Network in the north of England. A London date targeting Emap's Kiss 100 audience has also been scheduled. in total, there Is a potentlal audience of nearly 400,000 gig-goers at the sériés of shows. For the first time, the events will be 

stations organlsed 
independently. Gareth Evans, senior Project manager, Emap Performance music and events, explains, "Emap is probably the only group that can compete with the BBC [in terms of cross promotion). We can use our ieverage to create a more level playing field and strengthen our brand. "This year ail the commercial radio groups are organising their events well In advance to give the record companies more time to plan the acts' diaries." Evans agréés this year will see Increased compétition between broadcasters for acts but hopes "the 

'It's good to see média groups like Emap embraclng new promotional genres. With Capital Radio and Radio One, whose experience in this arena Is self- evident (with the Party in The Park (plctured) and Radio One Roadshows], and GWR Radio, who have recently announced their plans there is much to choose from." Steve Tandy, managing director of plugging Company Intermedia Régional Promotions, adds, "We live In a multi-medla âge and radio groups are realising that. Also, le the 

Meanwhile, Radio One has revamped its summer events schedule to focus on fewer, but higher-profile, events this summer, focusing on speciaiist music, overseas gigs and genres other than pop. Chrysalis Radio's Galaxy network is also planning its biggest iive event to date with the Out There concert in association with the Prince's Trust on June 29 at Newcastle's Gateshead Stadlum. The event will be promoted across the Galaxy network's five stations and marketed off- air with print and broadcasting partners to be announced shortly. Détails of Capital Radio's Party In The Park gigs across its FM network are also expected to be announced In the near future. But, with the Increasingly crowded live events scheduled by ill the most sought after acts be made avallable by the labels to ail who want them? "The record industry Is spoiit for cholce," says Farrow. "Only the best will 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - MEDIA 
four-week radio ads featurlng John Peel explaining the aspects of DAB and a national crint campaign. However, with the gathenng pace of digital 
radio and the potential to get specialist music on the air. are the record companies really 

•1 certainly accept happening sooner rat ifs happening now," régional promotions at 

question vtfji DAB, as before. 1s 'who is 
6 Music Is certainly mindful of concerns such as these chances of success rest entirely on uab hardware pénétration, however. Forthis reason, initial publicity will flag up accessibility of the station via the on digital télévision channel numb "The market we are targeting fc 911. 

'DAB is no longer esoleric. These 
will be mass-morkel producls at 
mass-market prices. The missing 

link has been prices which are 
attractive to consumers' - Roger Fern, 

managing director, Goodmans 
radio will become an don't have the cons 

Kevin McCabe, head of radio at echoes Bray's comments. *We are taking digital radio extremely seriously," he says. "People will accept the platform more quickly than they did with FM years ago. It offers more scope than internet radio because you still get it through a radio receiver. There is still tradition. No one is looking to reinvent the 

digital radio. It 
digital radio. People want the technology an 

interested in music, so we are going to sell the content rather than the fact that it is a new digital radio station," says 6 Music head of marketing 

got about that it was going to be an arch 
the content of the station is going to be ' dynamic and the audience will be quite y - in the 25 to 45 range." For too long, the main attraction of dif radio has been the quality of its sound. I new génération of DAB stations can offe programming which is genuinely lacking i analogue dial, the move towards the eve switctvoff can perhaps begin at last. 

Useful websites for DAB information: ■ www.bbc.co.uk/digitalradio ■ www.digItalone.co.uk ■ www.digltalradlo.com ■ www.drdb.org ■ www.radioauthorlty.org.uk ■ www.scoredigital.eo.uk (Scotland) er press ad: driving digital 
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HART MEDIA 
REGIONAL RADIO & TV PROMOTIONS 
SPECIALIST & STUDENT RADIO 

Please contact Jo Hart or Zoë Bestow 
The Primrose Hill Business Centre, 110 Gloucester Avenue, London NW1 8JA 
Tel. 020 7209 3760 Fax. 020 7209 3761 Email. info@hartmedia.co,uk 
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NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK STARTING 4 MARCH 2002 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
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FRONTLINE — COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Ta:02085434830/taux@btinlernel.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS; WOOLWORTHS 
by Karen Faux In a tough retailing dimate, Wooiworths is working hard to sharpen its entertainment branding, placing renewed emphasis on the music while remaining compétitive on price. Its campaign for the Brits, which indudes a nine- track give-away sampler with any album includ- ed in the promotion, undetlines this new ng profile to acls that Wooiworths 

of the campaign and have put e of their key priorities," says ^er David O'Reilly, "The scope of rg reflects the range of the music on, and includes press 

past six 

q. e 

Wooiworths: focusing on extendmg brand ts promotional deals. focusing only on tl 

" says O'Reilly. "We 

 founded in Uverpool by American Frank Winfleld Woolworth in 1909 and now opérâtes 900 outletr nationwide. Recentiy demerged from holding company Kingfisher, the 
Incorporated businesses EUK, MVC, Video Collection International and Streets Online. Innovative promotions are a priority for 2002 and the chain reports an excellent response to Its sampler, The Next Génération, which features Uberty, Gorillaz, Bellefire and Nicole R 

ling to O'Re 
benefited by be and dovetailed with a 

priority but O'Reilly says that it is quality, rather than quantity, that counts. "When we do something we want it to be spécial," he says. "For exampie, the give-away 

lits, sponsoring the whole roadshow tour as well as the Poil Winners Party at London's Docklands Arena, it has also retained its link with the Pepsi Chart Show and has stepped up profile in Heat magazine. O'Reilly says that Wooiworths recognises the value of strengthening its links with suppliera. "Trends such as the décliné in singles business and increased compétition from supermarke 

Wooiworths: Woolworth House, 242-246 Marylebone Road, London NW1 6JL, tel: 0207 262 1222, www.woolworths.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 4/3/02) 

Windows - Ana Ann, Dandy Warhols, Hundred Reasons, Creed, Norah Jones, Billy Bragg, Magnum, Wu-Tang Clan, Sade, Beverley Knight, Lo Fidelity Allstars, Ana Ann, Electric Soft Parade, Gary Moore, Blaze, The Company Of Snakes. Chemical Brothers, CDs for £4.99, 10 tapes for £5, three videos for £9.99; Press ads - Dandy Warhols, Simply Rockers Vol. Il, Timo Maas, Lo Fidelity Allstars. Acoustic, Gorillaz, Vivaldi. Telepopmusik, Kylie Minogue, The Planets, Wallon, Classioal Heat, Classical Chillout 
VH.VX Sinf>|es - Min' 1 VT' • ' \ Seven, More Alcazar, Creed, î Waller. Gomez, Dandy War Pure Genius, Beverley Knight, Soul Bi Alanis Morissette, Now Dance 2002 ' 

Fanciub & Jad Fair 
BSHMVï » Single - Smoke 2 Seven: Windows - ■ ■ ■■ - mge; In-store - City High, x, Steve Balsamo, Busta Rhymes; Press ads - Cornershop, Gomez, Alanis Morissette, Soul Brothers 

Album - Alanis Morissette; Windows - Moulin ktfMRouge, Alanis Morissette, CDs at £6.99, ^^UfefôsfMoulin Rouge; In-store - Ja Rule; Ustening ^^■^%osts - Jewel. Spiritualized, Johhny Cash, Fila Brazillia 

Windows - New music campaign, Métal Gear Solid, Métal campaign; Kwn'43 megastores In-store - Billy Bragg, Jewel, Alanis Morissette. Back To The Old Skool HMBl  Hip Hop, Old Skool Jungle: Press ads - Marianne Faithful, Mother's Day campaign, Moulin Rouge OST, New Artists campaign, Shakira 
jre - Gorillaz, Shakira, Beverley Knight, s Morissette, Bubba Sparxxx, White es, Lighthouse Family, Angie Stone featuring Alicia Keys & Eve, Smoke 2 Seven. Alanis Morissette, Trance Nation 

Windows - three CDs for £18 and two for £10, Brit Award winners, Rough Guide To World ■_ Music, DVDs at 9.99. Extrême Asia; Listening BORDERS p0sts _ Qcean's Eleven OST, Lambchop, Jewel 
: dlsplay boards - Aim, Clinic, Vagrant Compilation, The  le Stripes, Ikara Colt, Teenage 

^ ^ Album - John Paul Jones: Selecta ■mTj listening posts - Echo & Bunnymen. 
PiflCLE HEliRH ~ S —nded retailers - Buddy Miles, ELP, Fugu, Monica Queen, Be Good Tanyas, Bongolian 

Windows - George Michael, TTIlliriJ ' 'i Brandy; In-store - Creed, Hundred lUUltn 4 Reasons, Steve Balsamo, Vex HtMlS-fltll-UlE^' Red, Cooper Temple Clause; ' ' Outdoor posters - buy two CDs 

- Pure Genius: Windows - two chart CDs for £22; In-store - Smoke 2 Seven, City High, Pure Genius, Alanis Morissette, Now Dance 2002, Jungle Massive. Busta Rhymes, More Pire Crew, Nickelback, Westiife, free CD gift box with selected titles for Mother's Day; Press ads - Nickelback, Busta Rhymes, More Fire Crew, Pure Genius, Smoke 2 Seven 

  ON THE SHELF 
L ^ 

smim 

ON THE ROAD 
TONY JORDAN, 

Sony rep for 
Scotland and Yorkshire 

DAN RAFFERTY, 
partner, Jibbering Records, 

Moseley, Birmingham 
"llfe set up this shop about 15 months market for compilations, which labels like yU ago because there was a market Mo Wax and Soul Jazz are tapping into. We ■ ■ gap for a good indie store in source most of our seven-inch singles from Moseley, Myself and my two partners were SRD and Cargo and we're planning to link looking for something to do after we gradu- up with Jet Star in the near future, ated and wanted to get involved in the For the past year, we've been putting on music we like. Since then it has been quite gigs ail over the country and promoting the tough going, but we're using live events and shop on the back of them. Our world music our website lo help build a name for the night, Rhythm Works, ran for four months in store. Birmingham and featured Badmarsh & Shri We avoid chart product and spécialisé in and Momo. We're currently organising a world music, hip hop, jazz and blues, with festival at a secret location in Devon, in 40% of our stock on vinyl. On the world August, and information will be going up on front, the Gotan Project album, the our website (www.jibberingrecords.com). compilation Nigeria 70 and the new album Sales have been slow since Christmas, from Cachaito. featuring Orlando 'Cachaito' but we're expecting to shift a lot of Alm's Lopez, the bass player from Buena Vista forthcoming album Hinteriand, and Boards Social Club, have been strong sellers. Jazz- Of Canada's Geogaddi has been a good wise we've seen a healthy uptake for seller this week. Customers will soon be Charlle Hunter and Don Byron. able to buy directly through our website and Reggae sales are split fairly evenly we feel that this will prove a crucial element between CD and vinyl and there is a huge of business." 

"■y ost-Christmas business for my accounts Outside our own roster, we're fortunate U has been a bit mixed and most will be enough to be able to rely on a steady stream of ■ happier once more frontiine product talent from our many non-UK territories. One starts to filter through. Both Hundred Reasons such artist is the Columbian pop singer on Columbia, and recent S2 signings Halo look Shakira, a new face to the scene over here well on their way to greater things. Hundred despite having already achieved massive Reasons in particular seem to be heading success In the Latin market. Her début UK towards a very strong response to their forth- single is released on March 4 and we're coming single and début album in May. confident of a high chart entry. Away from the indie scene, we have an Strong new album releases from multi-million excellent new signing in the name of Steve selling artists like Celine Dion and Darren Balsamo. Steve first came to the fore in Jésus Hayes from Savage Garden, will help boost the Christ Superstar and we reckon his potentiai latter end of this quarter, and new TV- audience is massive. With his (Irai single advertised compilations by Barbra Streisand, released next week we are expecting critical Nell Diamond and Johnny Cash, along with two acclaim to be matched by a solid chart profile. hot remix albums from Jennifer Lopez and it was pleasingtosee our new dance imprint Oestlny's Chlld, are being well received by tetnous deliver ,ts first top three single with retailers. On the horizon, big things are DB Boulevard s Point Of View. This is the first predicted for new US rocker Pete Yom. and 1 of many op tunes in the pipeline, which will see wouldn't mind a fiver for every enquiry about 
labels^n tife0marketC'ne prernier clance the Korn album l've fielded in the past couple 
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-^^poMments-, £35.00 per single columti centinietre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra 
published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. (or publication Monday (space permitting). subiect to standard VAT   

rHE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 V»Qri www.handle.co.uk , 11CIJ ll.lltj 

VISAI c 

WE ACCEPT MOST -MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classffîed Dept United Business Media, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address flbove  

A+R Executives 
Whatever you do, do not go to 
www.arcarnum.com unless of course you want to find a new maie solo 
singer, his first single, Master Album 
containing 12 songs, the video, the 
making of the video, bio, photo 
gallery, and everything you need 
to realise that there is definitely 
something you don't know 
that you should! 

www.arcarnum.com 

music 
professionals 

required 
Innovative music development project 

seeks people with skills in the 
following areas: A&R, marketing, 

sales, distribution, retail, 
copyright/legal, PR, publishing, 

promotion, live events/clubs and 
Internet/new média for occasional 

mentoring and sessional work 
passing on skills and experience to 
up-and-coming music businesses. 
Fees and expenses paid. If you're 

involved in any of these activities and 
can spare a few hours from time to 
time in this worthwhile rôle please 

send your CV to: 
Fax: 020 7831 4774 

email: info@showhow.org.uk 

THE3HD 
The End is a fast growing and dynamic place to work. To continue our growth plans, we have vacancies for ambitions, experienced and outgoing candidates. 
Head of PR and Marketing - f neg To promote and market the End and AKA. This involves ail Branding and Marketing activities, managing Media relationships and ail Media activities. You will have excellent contacts in youth and lifestyle média and wilhin dance & club press. You will have a working knowledge of the music industry and be able to spot new trends. 
Record Label Manager - £neg To oversee ail End Record opérations. This will involve Label Management, A&R, Artist & Brand development, Press & Promotions. You will have large Indie or Major label experience and experience of working with successful 

For further information about the positions, please refer to our website. Alternatively email your CV with a covering letter to clairc@thc- end.co.uk, by post or fax to: 
Claire FitzGerald, The End, 18 West Central Street, London WC1A 1JJ Tel: 020 7419 9199 Fax: 020 7419 9099 www.the-end.co.uk 

Business Affairs/ fep medla 
Légal 
DNP Media is a firm of recruiters for Music, TV and Film companies, specialising in finance, légal and administration positions. 
We are currendy working on the following brief from one of the most reputable music publishers in the industry. 
Rôle To assist the Director of Business Affairs in the negotiating and drafting of new agreements and managing existing ones. You will also be asked to give général advice on contractual and copyright issues. 
Person Dynamic and focused, able to demonstrate a sound technical ability coupled with strong interpersonal skills. 2-4 years P.Q.E. is essential, exposure to publishing preferred. 
Salary Up to £50k plus bens based on experience. 
We would also like to hear from you if you have experience in accounting, royalties or copyrighting. 

Contact: 
John Dowson or 

Adam Hollowood on 
020 7439 3896 

E-mail: john@dnpmedia.com 

, • rnatp the commercialism of the Live sector, and examine the use of Live events as a promotional revenue- ^oducing oppoJtunity for industry sectors such as merchandising and corporate sponsorship. 
If vou provide a service to the Live music industry then this i: know how to utilise your facilities. 

sn idéal opportunity to let your potential and existing clients 

I Call Daisy to find out more o 
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WE ÂCCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

CLASSIFIED 
Cancellation Oeadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publicabon Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Class.fied Dept. United Business Media, Ludgafe House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Humber Replies To Address flbove 

musictravel ★ 
Last minute seats still 
just about availabie 

for Winter Music and 
SXSW! 

Call or email us now: 
t: (020) 7627 2112 

e: sara@musictravel.co.uk 

R □ LLE D GDLD 
international 

ROCK SOLID 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 

CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD TITLES IN STOCK 

DAILY STOCK LISTS 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGN & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE SPM FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
' SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C. 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

Contact... 
RDLLED GDLD 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, Slough SL1 4PN 
sales@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 

I0 LEI 
2 Self-Contained Offices and Working 24 Track Recording Studio, Chiswick W4 

Fully equipped studio home of many hits - 450 sq ft. Offices - 830 sq ft and 550 sq ft. Plus shared réception, kitchen facilities etc. OfF-street and unmetered parking - close tube, bus etc. 7 yr Lease (extendable) 
Rental £20,000 pa. Price £135,000 

Tel: 01637 831011 

"v • cd dvd & vinyl iS-sEfe M 
reo^y*™ màfm 

t >Mi^lcon,acl John Findloy or Brian Watts 

iPROMOl 

the 
music, video, dvd 

and games 
display specialist 1? Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers Bespoke displays « Free design & planning 

01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Promo is the définitive guide to ail that is happening in music video, both in the UK and beyond. 
Every month Promo provides news, views and information from the promo video industry. In addition, each issue includes playlists, charts, release listings, promos of the month, plus crédits and essential contact détails for the promo music industry. For anyone involved in the music video industry, Promo is an essential read. 
Call Daisy now to promote your company and heighten your profile in this industry. T: 020 7579 4150 E: daisy@musicweek.com 
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m CDR 

K 

cditini; BaBBig 

f^mediaDISC 
CD DUPLICATION N0.1 SUPPLIER 10 THE MUSICIIIDUSTRY PROFESSIOHAL SERVICE WITH COMPETITIVE PRICES 

0207385 2299 www.mediadisc.co.uk 

SERVICES WANTED 

Samp/eSearch CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LF's, 12" & 7"s, White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, 
call Julian or Martin- office: 01474 815099 mobile: 07850 406064 

VOCALISTS 

REOUIRED 
Established Writing/Production 

Company seeking young, talented 
male/female vocalists (signed or 
unsigned) to work as in-house 

studio projects. 
Send demo and photo to: 

Music Week 
Box No: 114 

7th Floor, Ludgate House, 
245 Blackfriars Rd., 

London SE1 9UR 

RAT RECORDS BUYCD'S + VINY; 500 12"SINGLES; £675 500 7" SINGLES: £575 REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE URGENTLY 

NEEDED 
East London studio/ 500 CD ALBUMS 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street ULTIMATE FOR SALE 
TOGETHER 

OR 
SEPARATELY 

PRIVATE REG Nos. 
MUSIC PR 

Photographer 
with own 
studio for 
portfolios, 

contact 
sheets etc. 

5olo artists a spedality. 
locations considered. 

for more information 
call Tony on: 

CI8?5 8I0575 or 07956 9I337I 
sniail: toiiyJartolo@liotmail.com 
MUSIC WEEK MARCH 

Production Crédits Include: NORTHERN LINE, BILL1E, MICHELE GAYLE,ETERNAL, TUFFJAM, PETER ANDRE, ELTONJOHN 
Call Greystoke 

Productions 
020 8998 5529 check out the doivnload page on 

BEST OFFERS 0VER £5000 
rMÛSICMD^ 

BEST OFFERS OVER £5000 (Offers considered for bolh plates) 
Téléphoné: 

0790 4120383 

HIT SONCS LTD. POP SONGS LTD. POP IDOL LTD. PROPHECY RECORDS LTD. POP MANAGEMENT LTD. Please contact: Annabel - 
020 7221 3292 

MUSIC WEEK ARTISTSH0WCASE:DANCE 
In the 23 March 2002 issue Music Week wlll be producing a Genre Watch feature looking at Dance to coincide with the Winter Music Conférence. The feature will address this genre in every aspect looking at A&R, new artists and new trends. 

To supplément this feature we will be producing our renowned Artist Showcase 
in Classified. The Showcase oontains eight box size ads to a page and will include a picture of your artist and words of your choice to promote the artist. 

x email daisy@musicweek.c( 



Cl With more nominations thananyother corporation, EMIhadplentyofreasontocelebratoatlast w 
Awards. Spotted gettlng on down to Kylle's spectacular Blue Monday-fused version of Can t Cet You Out Of My Head were (1) Beverley Knight, Parlophono managing director Kelth Wozencroft and Boverley Knlght s co-manager and PR Davo Woolf. Meanwhlle, perhaps the only poople lhat didn't actually know In advance that Blue had wontho beat Britlsh newcomer award were Blue themselves, whose management and label - and The Sun's Domlnlc Mohan - did a sterling Job of keeplng It from them. Plctured (2) are Blue's manager Daniel Glatman, Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmith, Blue's Antony Costa, Blue's Duncan James, Blue's Lee Ryan, StarGate's Mlkkel S.E, Blue s Simon Webbe and StarGate's Tor Erik Hermansen. (3) Thoy're the Posh 'n' Bocks of UK garage - It's Alesha from Mls-Teeq 

Remember where you heard it: It was 
more like a spaghetti western at the Brits 
last week with the good, the bad and the 
ugly ail represented. There was Kylie - 
good. Skinner - bad. And then the ugly, 
but numerous, handbags-at-10-pace 
fights, slaggings and embarrassing japes 
(someone tell Sting's people that no 50- 
something man looks good without his 
shirt). But, serious faceoff of the night 
probably goes to new Rrm boss and 
former BMG head honcho Richard 
Griffiths. He walked up to BMG global 
boss - and the man who fired him last 
spring - Rolf Schmidt-Holz and offered a 
brisk, "Hello Rolf". What did he say next? 
A bag of chips for the best suggestion... 
Besides the presence of Rolf, other top 
executive names in the audience included 
Capitol US's new top two IVlatt Serletic, 
who was causing ail the Capitol girls in the 
room to swoon, and new recorded music 
vice chairman David Munns, who was 
causing ail the Capitol boys in the room to 
worry about their jobs... And Damon 
certainly gave it his ail during the 
Gorillaz's extraordinary performance - 
cheering from front row table A32...Dooley 
wonders what the likely lads Ant & Dec 
had to talk about sat at a Sony table. 
There was no sight of lan Broudie, 
however...Meanwhile, Ant & Dec's old 
mate Simon Cowell was reacquainting 
himself on stage with Frank Skinner 
following their chat show encounter a few 
weeks back. "1 want you to boo," the co- 
host kindly instructed the audience before 
suggesting to him, "They want you in 
America to judge some of the Al-Qaida 
trials"...And if you didn't like Skinner, 
Dooley learns Brits organisers were 
originally eyeing up Jamie Theakston as a 
possible to do the honours. At least that 
would have guaranteed the event extra 
publicity and he's obviously used to 
taking pain. Any bids for the new Frank 
Skinner live video - made from the out- 
takes left on the cutting room 
floor?...There was more trouble ahead 
later, although Dooley has to question just 
how tough those So Solid Crew lot are. 
Bryan from Westlife is hardly the meanest 
gangsta rapper on the block, but it seems 
the Westlife/So Solid Crew feud went 
further than the minor fisticuffs that 
became the press story of the Brits. The 
collective rolled up to BMG's Home House 
party in their stretch limo only to be tumed 
away by security, who had been instructed 
not to let them anywhere near. Inside it 
was a much more respectable affair, with 
the likes of Dido, The Strokes, Jay Kay 

and ex-BMG artist Kylie. However, Kay 
later let himself down and had to be 
restrained by minders. Points also go to 
Sony, who had flown Anastacia's mum 
and sister over for the event with just five 
hours' notice...BMG won TV coverage on 
the night of the event itself. Apart from 
Simon Cowell's sterling performance on 
Newsnight, BMG's arch superplugger 
Nigel Sweeney managed to turn ITN's 
Brits coverage into a Dido diary, complété 
with live announcement of her award win 
on News At Ten...And then there is the 
rest of the business. In keeping with the 
classy X-Large Christmas présent it sent 

to label supporters last December, XL laid 
on an equally classy do at London's 
Charlotte Street Hôtel last Friday for key 
UK and international partners. With 
highlights including new music from the 
Prodigy - yes their album is coming out 
this year - a White Stripes home movie, 
and an acoustic set by Badly Drawn Boy, 
it looks like this indie will live up to its 
name in 2002...Trevor Dann tells Dooley 
he will need a few weeks before revealing 
the name of his new production company 
because a "domain squatter" is currently 
sitting on the moniker he wants and is 
demanding the princely sum of $200 

Wllco malnman Jeff Tweedy was In the UK last week for a Jaw-dropplng solo acoustic gîg at th ilng promotlonal tour of Europe. After being eut loose by Warner company Reprise last summer wnn tno allegedly unreleasable - but actually extremely good - Yankee Hôtel Foxtrot album already recorded, Tweedy id the band are now slgned to Nonesuch whlch, by a twist of fate, puts its records through WEA London In the K. Plctured lettlng corporate bygones be bygones backstage at London's Kabaret club are Wllco mana argherita, Nonesuch senior vice président David Bither, Tweedy and WEA London managing director Jo 
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THE BRiTS 

and Harvey ftom So Solid. Competing with So Solid for tho prize of most botiles of Cristal consumed was the Sony massive (4), among tftem Columbia head of radio promotions NicK WorsJey, Columbia managing direct or Blair MacDonald, Columbia ASR manager Fran Do Takats, Columbia promotions director Robbio Mclntosh and, keeping it roal in tho background, MC Stringer. Later in the ovenîng (S), Emma Marsh was despcrately trying to stop Richard Park chowing tho fat with her Telstar managing director husband Jeremy Marsh. Dido's succoss on tho nighrt gave tho Wamer/Chappell team an opportune excuse to get off thoir trollies. In loved-up 

» (6) fl&R manager Kehinde Olarinmoyo, creatrvo director Mtke Sault and former colleague (now Chrysalîs Music managing director) Alison Donald. Ihey might have not have had to trouble themselves with a visit ta the stage, but (7) Gorillaz I Dam on Albam with Clin night oui. Almost last to leave tti brothers Instant Karma chairman Rob Dickins and fTB et And, finally, tho happiest man of the night award goes to (9) Frai Healy of Travis, whoso band scooped tho coveted best Brttish band gong. 

before he relinquishes it. So what new TV 
ideas could Dann be planning? One due 
to the areas he might be looking at may 
be revealed by his admission that Pop Idol 
has been a "huge hit" in the Dann 
household.Jt was ail smiles last week 
when Michael Eavis, fianked by the Mean 
Rddier's Vince Power and Melvin Benn, 
emerged from a Marylebone hôtel to 
outline their new deal. The threesome 
looked happy enough until MF was rather 
unfairly accused of being in it just for the 
money. One moody look from Vince soon 
eut that line of questioning..."The most 
important celebrity PR force currently 
operating in Britain." Recognise that? 
Babs Charone should. That's how last 
Friday's Evening Standards magazine lists 
her as one of the powers in the média 
world, with a power rating of six out of 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any commenis or quettes arislng from thls issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott ah email- ^a)(@nnusicweek.com fax+44 (020) 8309 7000; * witte to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Fioor, Ludgate House, 245 Biackfriars Road, London SE19UR.  

10..,Talking of powerful strikers, a 1963 
Man Utd FA Cup Rnal replica shirt signed 
by Bobby Charlton is among the auction 
lots in aid of Nordoff-Robbins at next 
month's HMV Football Extravaganza. 
Charlton - due to receive a iifetime 
acbievement award at the March 21 
event at the Grosvenor House Hôtel - has 
also added his signature to both a 1966 
England World Cup team photo and shirt. 
For ticket détails ring Karen Little on 020 
7432 2000...BBC's new digital radio 
network 6IVlusic sets out its stall on 
March 14 when it launches at the Sound 
Republic with acoustic sets by 
Stéréophonies and Embrace. The launch 
will also feature Lenny Kravitz's first live 
appearance in the UK for several years, as 
well as a performance from US artist 
Pete Yom. Editor of 6 Music John Sugar 
says, "1 am just happy that 6Music is 
involved in an event that does not involve 
Gareth Gates and Will Young from Pop 
Idol. Thls line-up proves we are 

passionate about music"...There is a 
chance to pay respects to the much- 
missed John Walters at a mémorial 
service on March 4 at the BBC Radio 
Theatre in Broadcasting House. For tickets 
to the 11.30am gathering, fax Dinah 
Garrett on 020 8995 6693 or e-mail 
ddinahg@supanet.com. Entry by ticket 
only... Superplugger Scott Piering will also 
be remembered at a spécial gig at 
London's Scala on April 18 featuring 
Sterephonics, Placebo, Embrace, Jarvis 
Cocker and many other leading acts who 
Scott worked with. The gig will follow the 
présentation of the Scott Piering Award 
for music promotion to the radio industry 
which will be presented at the Radio 
Academy's annual Music Radio 
Conférence, which takes place at the Shaw 
Theatre eariier that day. Tickets for the gig 
go on sale today via www.4scott.co.uk... 
Owing to a request from his boss - and 
everyone else at Sony, in fact - this 
column is a Gary Farrow-free zone... 
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Award winning DVD production 

The Brit Awards 2002 'DVD of the Year' 
The Clash 'Westway to the World' 
Orbital 'The Altogether 5.T 
Underworld 'Everything Everything' 
REM 'Imitation of Life' DVD single 
Motorhead '25 & Alive- Boneshaker' 
Andréa Bocelli 'Tuscan Skies' 
Bond 'Live at the Royal Albert Hall' 
The Corrs 'Live in London' 
David Gray 'Live' 
Texas 'Paris' 

Spaced 
Sexy Beast 
David Blaine 'Showman' 
The League of Gentlemen 
Requiem for a Dream 
The Terminator 

the pavement 
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